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Low tonight near 70, 
high tomorrow in mid 
90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA - City of Pampa 
Traffic Comrnission is to meet 
at 7 p.m. today in the city 
commission room of City 
Hall.

Items for consideration 
include a request for tempo
rary placement of yield sign 
and traffic indicators in the 
1000 block of Duncan, a 
request for a yield sign at 
16th and Hamilton, a request 
to rename the 300 and 400 
blocks of South Russell 
between Brown and Tyng, a 
request for traffic control sig
nage at Virginia and Charles, 
and evaluation of intersec
tion construction at US 70 
and 30th and Duncan streets.

The commission will also 
hear an update on Browning 
and Frost.

PAMPA —  Four men are to 
be inducted into the 
Panhandle Veterans Hall of 
Fame at the sixth annual ban
quet, said John Tripplehom, 
president. Freedom Museum 
USA.

The banquet is set for 7 
p.m. Friday in the Starlight 
Room of Coronado Inn, 1101 
N. Hobart.

Guest speaker is Bert M. 
Jordan, a member of the 
famed Tokyo Raiders.

To be inducted are Dr. 
Raymond Laycock, Pampa; 
Leo C. Fletcher, Everett S. 
Simpson and the late Garrett 
C. Parnell.

The Hall of Fame is spon
sored by the Freedom 
Museum USA.

The banquet is part of the 
activities relating to the 
Pampa Army Air Field 
Reunion Association's annual 
meeting, currently underway 
at the Coronado Inn.

PAMPA — The Gray 
County Family and 
Community Education Clubs 
will host a Craft Fair/Flea 
Market on Oct. 28-29 at the 
Clyde Carruth Pavilion in 
Pampa.

Booth space is available. 
Bt)oths are 10 foot by 12 foot 
and rent for $20.

The Craft Fair/Flea Market 
is a fundraiser for the Gray 
County Family and Com
munity Education Clubs. 
Funds are used to support a 
scholarship, educational pro
grams and leadership devel
opment opportunities.

For more information, con
tact the Gray County 
Extension office at 669-8033.

PAMPA — Lovett 
Memorial Library currently is 
signing up youngsters for its 
annual Stor^im e program.

Storytime '95-'96 will begin 
Tuesday, Aug. 22, from 10- 
10:30 a.m. and continue on 
Tuesday mornings at the 
library for youngsters ages 3 
to 5. The program will 
include stories, games, par
ties and fun activities.

Parents and guardians may 
sign up youngsters at the 
library. 111 N. Houston.
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TDH asks county to help with rent
By CHERYL BERZ \MSKIS 
News Editor

Texas Department of Health 
officials are waiting for the con
clusion of Gray County budget 
proceedings to know whether 
the county will pay rent on a 
local office.

Lubbock TDH officials Tommy 
Snell, director of programs, and 
Bryce McGregor, assistant region
al director for administration, 
asked Gray County commission
ers for $1,350 per month to pay 
office rent at 600 W. Kentucky.

Gray County commissioners 
paid $3,002.56 rent in the 1994- 
1995 fiscal year for agency offices 
at 600 W. Kentucky. In prior 
years, the county paid $1,400 per 
month for offices in the Hughes 
Building.

The lease on the Kentucky 
Street offices ends Aug. 31, said 
Snell, and the building's owner 
plans to charge $1,350 per month 
rent beginning Sept. 1. Snell said 
the agency has signed a one-year 
emergency lease on the building.

New air conditioning has been 
installed and the owner has 
agreed to repair the roof, 
McGregor said. The bathrooms 
and entry have been modified to 
meet Americans With Disability 
Act requirements, he said.

Snell asked the court to pay the 
rent scYTDH funds may be used 
for health services.

McGregor told the court $20 
million was cut from the state 
contribution to Title V block 
grants statewide for the 1995- 
1996 fiscal year, with $610,000 
cut in Region 1. Nine full time

TD H  may close Pampä office
A state health official said 

today it is possible - even prob
able - the IiKal health depart
ment at 600 W. Kentucky may 
close in favor of privately pro
vided patient services.

Direct patient services may 
be assumed by private 
providers, said Bryce Mc
Gregor, assistant regional 
director for administration.

He said changes in Texas

Department of Health opera
tions are precipitated by a $20 
million cut in the state's contri
bution to Title V funding.

In the 41 counties of Region 1, 
that means $610,(XX) was cut 
from the 1995-1996 budget. Nine 
full-time clinics in the region 
will shut their doors Aug. 31.

Congress is considering 
reductions in Title V block 
grants to the states, he said.

clinics in the region are being 
closed, he said.

New TDH policies mandate 
the agency move away from 
direct patient services such as 
prenatal care, well child exami-

.  (Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowaar)

Albert Chapman shows one of the tractors he is repairing in his service station 
garage in Wheeler.

W heeler m an keeps busy restoring 
a n d  repairing o ld e r farm  tractors
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

WHEELER - Albert Chapman 
sits with his back to the hot 
Wheeler County sun and his face 
to the cool interior of his 
Diamond Shamrock garage 
across the street from his home 
in Wheeler.

In front of him, barely in the 
cool shade, sits a garden tiller he 
is repairing. Parked inside the 
garage is a Ford tractor waiting 
the next round of repair and 
restoration, courtesy of 
Chapman's hands.

"I've always fooled jvith trac
tors and cars and things," said 
Chapman’, a native Oklahoman.

He said he doesn't do much 
with cars any more. Mostly, he 
just works on tractors.

"I buy them, overhaul them, 
paint them up and sell them," he 
said. "I've fixed up lots of them."

Chapman moved to Wheeler

in 1935 from Hollis, Okla., to 
farm and operate a dairy east of 
town. Now he stops his tractor 
repair to pump gasoline for a 
steady stream of customers who 
stop at his station on US 83 south 
of Wheeler.

Chapman said he restores 12 
to 15 tractors each year.

The one in the bay of his ser
vice station at the corner of 11th 
and Alan L. Bean Blvd. in 
Wheeler is either a 1949 or 1950 
model Ford

"It's hard to tell," Chapman 
said of the small gray tractor 
with red trim. "I've got a manu
al that gives the serial numbers."

It's not unusual to see a fin
ished tractor, particularly the 
small, wide-tracted Fords, sitting 
out next to the comer with one in 
parts in the bay of his station and 
another waiting to be refur
bished.

"I'd rather foirl with the Ford 
and Fergusons, but I've worked

on the John Deeres," he said, "If 
I got an old tractor to tear down, 
I can go to sleep at night and 
look forward to the next day. 1 
love to fool with them."

He said he's been refurbishing 
old tractors for the past eight or 
nine years. It was an outgrowth 
of his farming days. A farmer, he 
said, has to be a little bit of 
everything, including a tractor 
mechanic.

Finding parts for the tractors he 
restores each year is not a prob
lem, he said, although some parts 
are a little more trouble to get 
than others. He said there were so 
many of the little gray and red 
Ford tractors made that there are 
still many parts available.

"Most of the time, we can get 
them some where. It might take 
a few^days. I got a gas tank for a 
lady over at ShamriKk I'm trying 
to get. I got a gas tank coming 
from Tyler. You got to get 'em 
where you can," he said.

China’s nuclear test draws criticism
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

White House expressed disap
pointment today that China con
ducted another underground 
nuclear test and urged Beijing to 
join in a global moratorium on 
such testing.

Today's nuclear test further 
complicated U.S.-China relations 
as nrst lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton considers whether to 
attend a U.N. conference in 
China to make a strong case for 
women's rights.

The White House said in a 
statement it “deeply regrets" the 
nuclear test, Chhui's second in 
three months.

“We urge China to refrain 
l^ m  further nuclear tests and to 
join in a global moratorium as

we work to complete and sign a 
(Comprehensive Test Ban 
Treaty) in 1996," the statement 
said.

" I t^ il l  be harder to get a test 
ban agreement if such tests con
tinue," Deputy Press Secretary 
Ginny Terzano said in Wyoming, 
where President Clinton is vaca
tioning.

U.S. officials called it a well- 
prepared test that was not com
pletely unexpected.

The State Department on 
Wednesday supported Mrs. 
Clinton in her desire to go to 
China for the women's confer
ence, despite Beijing's humanence, despite beijing s human 
r i^ ts  record and its growing 
n o ta ry  assertiveness. relat-
ed story. Page 6.)

Also Wednesday, hours after a 
trip to Beijing and Shanghai by 
Undersecretary of State Peter 
Tamoff was announced, the 
Chinese began new military 
exercises some 80 miles north of 
Taiwan.

"It's  not conducive to peace 
and stability in the area of the 
Taiwan Strait," David Johnson, 
a departm ent spokesm an, 
said.

Relations between the two 
coiintries are in a slump, driven 
there partly by President 
Clinton's decision in June to 
grant a visa to Taiwanese 
iSesident Lee Teng-hui for an 
alumni event at his alma mater, 
Cornell University in Ithaca, 
N.Y.

nations and immunizations in 
favor of traditional public health 
responsibilities such as epidemi
ology, quality assurance, con
tract management and disease 
investigation, he said.

Direct patient services will 
delivered through contract 
providers such as liKal hospitals, 
rural health clinic and physicians.

"1 expect in Pampa and in 
other locations this may be our 
last year to do that," McGregor 
said.

He expects to visit with local 
pro\ iders to see who may want 
to contract for direct patient ser
vices, McGregor said.

LtK'al TDH nurse Carolyn Hall 
told the court her office sees 
Wheeler County ■■ residents for 
direct client services, also.

"I hate for just Gray County to 
have to bear the burden for this," 
said County Judge Richard Peet.

Pwt suggested any IcKal fund
ing may need to be shared with 
other municipalities.

See TDH, Page 2

School board to review 
reasons for district’s
low-performance rating
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Pampa Independent Sclu)ol 
District Board of Education 
members will hear explanations 
of why the district, Pampa High 
SchtHil and the Pampa l earning 
Center were placed on the state's 
low-performance list earlier this 
month at tonight's board meet
ing.

When the statewide lists were 
announced, Pampa High Schoi>l 
Principal John Kendall attrib
uted at least part of the reason 
his school was on the list to 
lower Texas Assessment of 
Academic Skills test results.

But Superintendent Dr Daw
son Orr says the main reason 
PISD made the list was last 
year's dropout rate.

Using a flow-chart, Orr 
explained Wednesday the 
process by which the Texas 
Education AsstK'iation arrived at 
Pampa's rating. He will use the 
same chart at tonight's mcvting.

The chart begins bv asking if 
the district's attendance rate was 
greater than or ecjual to 94 per
cent. PISD's attendance was 95.5 
percent, so the next criteria on 
the chart was the dropout rate 
by analysis groups.

Analysis groups are racial and 
economic demographic cate
gories that are only considered if 
they make up a large enough 
percentage of the whole student 
population. In Pampa, analysis 
groups of Hispanics, whites .ind 
economically disadvantaged 
students are used.

The chart asks if the dropout 
rate in any of those analysis 
groups is less than 3.5 percent. 
PISD had a dropout rate among 
all students of 3.8 percent, 
among Hispanic students t)l 7.2 
percent and among ecmiomical- 
iy disadv antaged students of 4.8 
¡aercent.

Next, the chart asks if the per

cent i>t students passing the 
TAAS test is above 25 percent 
among all students and in each 
analysis group. In Pampa's case, 
this was true last year

Then the chart asks if the 
vlropout rate among any analvsis 
group was above six percent. 
Since the Hispanic dropout rate 
was 7.2 percent, the TEA next 
looked to see if fhat dropout rate 
had gone dv>wn from the year 
before, which it hadn't

Orr explained that if the 
dropout rate meets certain 
required improvements to four 
percent, an acceptable accredited 
rating would be giv en.

However, Pampa was giv'en 
the low-performing accredited 
warned status.

Orr says that this does not 
mean that the district has lost its 
accreditation, but it has been 
warned to improve certain 
things.

The school will have to hold a 
public hearing before Sept. 30 
informing concerned citizens of 
the reasons behind the accredita
tion status and the district's plan 
to address that status, says Orr.

The school will also receive a 
V isit from a TEA team who will 
investigate to see if the school 
has addressed the reasons 
behind the accredited warned 
status.

Though Pampa High Sihool 
had never been placed on the 
low-performing list. Baker 
Elementary was on the list two 
years ago.

Now, Orr says. Baker is con
sidered a rectrgnized campus, 
one of the top ratings possible

Alsr) on the recognized list are 
Horace Mann, Lamar and Trav is 
elementaries. Wilson and Austin 
elementaries and Pampa Middle 
School were placed one step 
lower on the .s âle as acceptable 
schools.

The school board will meet at 
6 p.m. today at Carv er Center.

Mantle donor cards available
DALLAS (AP) -  Mickey 

Mantle will get his wish.
One million organ donor cards 

will be distributed at Major 
League Baseball games and 
thnrugh a toll-free requc'st line 
starting Labor Day wtvkend.

Mantle died Sunday from 
cancer that rapidly spread 
through his body following a 
June 8 liver transplant.

Dallas attorney Roy True, a 
close friend of the Hall of 
Famer, said one of Mantle's last 
goals was to establish The 
Mickey Mantle Foundation to 
promote awareness of the need 
for organ donors.

Mantle's wife, Merlyn, and 
sons Mickey Jr , David and 
Danny, were to discuss the dis
tribution today at news confer
ence at Baylor University

Medical Center in Dallas, where 
Mantle received his transplant.

rdsThe organ donor cards will 
resemble baseball trading cards 
and carry reproductions of 
Mantle's autograph.

Dr. Goran Klintmalm, head
of Baylor's transplant program, 
and Alison Smith, ot the
Southwest Organ Bank that 
liKated a dt>nor for Mantle, also 
are scheduled to be at the news 
conference.

In addition, Baylor is estab
lishing the Mickey Charles 
Mantle Endowed Bench in 
Transplant Surgery Research. 
The endowed chair will funded 
with money donated to Baylor 
and the Mantle foundation, 
said Boone Powell Jr., president 
and CEO of Baylor Health Care 
System.
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Daily Record
S ervices tom orrow  • Police report

N EA L, Ruby Shook —  2 p.m .. Key Funeral
»pel,

TIM M O N S, Laura Mae Bennett —  11
H om e C hapel, Locust G rove, Okla.

a.m .. First Baptist Church, Happy.
W H ITE, Foster M erle —  2 p.m .. Chapel of 

Schooler-G ordon • Blackbum -Shaw  Funeral 
D irectors, Amarillo.

O bituaries
RUBY SHOOK NEAL

! SHAMROCK - Ruby Shook Neal, 93, died 
Tuesday, Aug. 15, 1995, in Tahlequah, Okla. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in the Key 
Funeral Home Chap>el at Locust Grove, Okla. 
Graveside services will be at 10:30 a.m. Saturday 
in the Hillcresl Cemetery at McLean.

Mrs. Neal was bom at Chico and grew up in 
McLean. She married Everett Neal in 1946 at 
Yuma, Ariz.; he died July 25. She had lived in 
Arkansas and Texas for many years before mov
ing to C.ilifomia, where she owned and operated 
a dry cleaning business for several years. She 
retired in 1975. She moved to Shamrock 15 years 
ago. She was a Methodist.

Survivors include a sister, Jessie H. Whalen of 
Wagoner, Okla.

FOSTER MERLE WHITE 
■ AMARILLO - Foster Merle White, 72, a former 
pro baseball player for the Pampa Oilers, died 
Monday, Aug. 14, 1995. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Friday in the Martin Road Chapel of Schooler- 
Gordon • Blackburn-Shaw Funeral Directors 
with Cecil Bmch, of the North Amarillo Church 
of Christ, officiating. Burial will be in Llano 
Cemete^.

Mr. Whi te was bom in Greenleaf, Kan. He mar
ried Eunice Ramrick in 1968 at Panhandle. He 
moved to Amarillo in 1968. He worked for

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24-hour period which ended 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 16
A mai> reported aggravated assault in the 700 

block of West Brown at 6 p.m. Monday. He 
reported a threat with a knife. No injuries were 
reported.

Top O' Texas Quick Lube, 1807 W. Alcock, 
reported a dispute of payment for services at 2:30 
p.m. Wednesday.

Domestic violence - assault was reported in the 
300 bliKk of South Houston at 8:35 p.m. 
Wednesday.

A woman reported violation of protective 
order at 8:10 p.m. Wednesday in the 400 block of 
Graham.

A 1978 Chevrolet pickup valued at $1,700 was 
reported stolen in the 100 block of South 
Starkweather at 10 p.m. Wednesday. The truck is 
unrecovered.

THURSDAY, Aug. 17
Taylor Mart, 600 E. Frederic, reported the front 

dcK>r broken out sometime today. Estimated 
damage is $250.

Sheriff's Office
Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 16 
Criminal trespass was reported in Groom. 
Three thefts totaling $100 were reported from 

Santa Fe boxcars on Gray Road E. The cash was 
taken from the clothing of employees.

THURSDAY, Aug. 17
A burglary was reported at Hamburger Station, 

US 60 west of Pampa. Burglars entered sometime

Transport Company of Texas, retiring in 1988. He 
played pro baseball in Pampa for the Oilers. He was
a veteTiin, serving in the Army during World War II. 

He was preceded in death by two children. 
Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Janice 

Ironmonger of Artesia, N.M.; a son, Braxton
Harper of Apache Junction, Ariz., three grand- 

rei tlchildren; and three great-grandchildren.
The family will be at 333 Ford Ave., and requests 

.memorials be to the Crown of Texas Hospice.

Stocks

between closing time and 5 a.m. today and stole 
potato chips, catfish, hamburger meat, breaded 
steak and three trash cans. Hamburger buns in 
trays were dumped onto the floor so thieves 
could carry off the potato chips in the trays, said 
Lt. Jess Wallace. Thieves entered through a hole 
made by tearing out an exhaust fan from an east 
wall, he said.

Arrest
WEDNESDAY, Aug. 16

Russell Allen Owen, 29, 1104 Vamon Dr., was 
arrested on a charge of violation of protective 
order. His bond is $10,000.

The following gram quotations arc 
provided by Attebury Gram of 
Pampa

Wheat
Milo
Com

The Mlowing show the p n e^  for 
which these secuntics ctmid have 
traded at the time of compilation

NOWSCO I0W 16
OccidenUl .21 1/2

The following show the prices for 
whKh these mutual furkJs were bid at 
the time of compilation
Magellan........................... 91 6()
Puntan .............................. 1662

The following 9:30 a m N Y Stock 
Market qucitalions are furnished by 
Edward D iones Sc Co of Pampa
Am oco..................... 62 7/8 dn 5/8
Arco ................. 109 1/8 up 1/8
Cabot .......................52 1/2 dn 1/8

Cabol O&C; I Í 1/8 NC
Chevron •W) V4 dn 1/̂
Coca-Cola........... M  3/8 dn 1/8
Columbia-H('A . 49 3/8 N(*
Diamond Sham . . 2/) V8 NC
Enron..................... .....32 N(
Halliburton 397/8 dn 1/4
Ingcrsoll Kand 40 1/4 dn 3/8
KNH...................... 23 l/lft dn 1/16
Kerr M cGee......... ,53 3/4 up l/K
Limited 18 1/2 dn 3/8
Mapco................... .33 3/8 up 1/4
McIXmald's......... 36 3/4 dn 3/S
Mobil . y3 5/b dn 1/4
New Alums 19 7/8 N(
Parker & Parsley 19 3/K dn 1/8
Penrtev's 4.5 7/K NC
Phillips.................. .32 ,3/4 dn 1/4
SLB 62 3/4 dn 1/2
SPS ........29 dn 1/4
Tenneco............. 4K 1/4 dn 1/8
Texaco 63 .3/4 NC
Wal Mart 23 1/4 NC'
New York Cmid 3K4 10
Silver...................... 3 34
WeM Texa.s ( rude 17 33

A m bulance
American Medical Transport reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 16
3:09 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 

IcKal nursing home on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

4:59 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1800 bicKk of Grape and transported one patient 
to Coronado Hospital.

10:25 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the intersection of Gwendolyn and Davis on a 
motor vehicle accident. No patients were trans
ported.

THURSDAY, Aug. 17

Corrections
3:06 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

Coronado Hospital for a patient transfer to High
Plains Baptist Hospital in Amarillo.

Chad David Wilkinson was incorrectly identi- ,  
tied as Wilkerstrn in Wednesday's Newsmakers F l T O S  
column. Wilkinson is a candidate for graduation 
from Stephen F. Austin State University with a 
bachelor's of fine arts in art.

C.R. Anthony's name was inadvertently omitted
from a photo caption in Monday 's edition as a par
ticipating merenant for the Pampa Altrusa Club's
Style Show held Saturday. We apologize for the 
error and ciny inconvenience it may have caused.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 16
2:01 p.m. -  Two units and three persormel 

responded to a vehicle fire at 701 W. Brown.

Calendar of events
Em ergen cy num bers

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK
A blood pressure check is offered from 10:30 

a.m. to 1 p.m. each Friday in the Red Cross office, 
108 N. Russell. Blood sugar tests are offered the 
first Friday of each month. A donation is accept
ed to cover expenses.

Ambulance..................................... ............................911
Crime Stoppers.............................. .669-2222
Energas........................................... ...665-5777
Fire.................................................. ..............911
Police (emergency)....................... .............911
Police (non-emergency)................ ...669-5700
SPS...................................................................669-7432
Water............................................... ................. 669-5830

C O N T IN U E D  FROM  PA G E O N E

TDH
Precinct 2 Conunissioner Jim 

Greene asked McGregor about 
the availability of immuniza
tions.

"There's lots of vaccines y'all've 
got that little kids have got to have 
that they can't even get from their 
doctor," Greene said.

McGregor told him any health

There are 12 Uxal TDH employ
ees.

Peet told the health officials the., 
county is reviewing agency fund
ing for the next budget year.

"We have a tendency to have a 
Roosevelt mentality, Franklin 
Roiisevelt that is, that we'll just 
pass legislation," he said.

There are no new revenue shar-

care provider can get free vaccines. 
)H won't skirt it's restresponsibili-TDI

; ties, he said.
Managed care is in Medicaid's 

future so there will be more 
providers, McGregor said.

He also said it is posaibie - even 
probable - TDH will no longer 
nave an office in Pampa. Direct 
patients services will be taken over 
p y  other providers, McGregor 
s^d.

ing funds, yet items funded during 
‘ jys of n

in the tnidget, the judge said.
the days of revenue sharing remain

"Government can't be our 
panacea for all our woes.... I know 
I'm gonna get flack when we sug
gest cuts, but we have to be ready 
to take it," Peet said.

"I'd like to tell you right now it's 
I't," Feet said.a shoo-in but I can'l 

Area coordinator Patty Harvey, 
Boiger, told commissioners during 
1994,382 maternity patients made 
2429 visits to TDH; ‘55 patients

made 254 family planning visits; 
685 children made 1384 visits; and 
2381 patients got 3,097 immuniza
tions. There are 477 people who 
requested tuberculosis screening, 
71 people requested HIV screen
ing, and 419 patients were tested 
for sexually transmitted diseases.

Adult health monitoring and 
screening were provided for 233 
patients, she said.

About 800 visits from each pro
- a m  are scheduled each month, 
Harvey said.

Region 1 encompasses 41 coun
ties.

TDH offices to be closed Aug. 31 
are in Dalhart, Dumas,
Shamrock, Wellington, Childress, 
Dimmitt, Littlefield and Post, 
McGregor said.

Some services may continue at 
the request of the community, 
McGregor said.

DA office ordered to open records of arrestees
;  HOUSTON (AP) -  Records 

- * relsted to individuab arrested 
■ I but not convicted must be made 
I available under the Texas Open 
;  Records A ct, a state appeals 

: - court has rul«L
; .4 . H arris County District 
;-.*;A llotn ey  John B. Hobnes Je. had

fought ffie release of documents 
related to people police picked 
up but didn't charge with crimes. 
Tne three-judge panel of the 3rd 
Court of Appeab in Austin deter
mined "iKm-conviction data" is 
public information.

That data, which refers to cases

Glitch hangs up new air traffic system
SEA'TTLE (AP) -  Air tridfic cem- 

troUers lost communications wiffi 
planes in six Western states for a 
few seconds after a new comput
er-operated system failed.

The disclosure of last Friday's 
problem followed two more seri
ous air traffic control problems in 
less ffian a week. Hourlong sys
tem shutdowns in Oakland, 
Calif., on Aug. 9 and in Miami on 
Saturday were attributed to

power outages and failed backup 
systems. At least two near-cglli- 
sions were reported during the 
California outage as pilots tried 
to make their way by sight.

Friday afternoon's problem, 
d isclos^  Tuesday by the local 
chapter of the National Air Traffic 
Controllers Association, resulted 
from a software glitch within the 
$1.4 billion, computer-driven sys
tem at the re g io n a l^  traffic con-

trol center in suburban Auburn. 
The system has been in operation 
for twomonffis.

Radio communications between 
air traffic controllers and pilots 
were silenced for a few seconds in 
a 200,000-square-mile area, in
cluding all of Washington state 
and parts of Oregon, California, 
Nevada, Montana and Idaho, 
Federal Aviation Administration 
spokeonan CKck Meyer said.

Man, woman face charges in hit-and-run accident
A man and woman were arrest

ed shortly before 7 a.m. today in 
connection with a predawn hit 
and run on Albert Street.

Pampa police arrested the pair 
after Lt. Shawn Fullagar spotted
their heavily damaged, cream 
colored Oldsmobile at Kip's 
Chevron, US 60 and Texas 70. 

Thejnan is to be charged with

public intoxicatiem and leaving the 
scene of tire accident. The woman 
was arrested on a c h ^ e  of public 
intoxication. They are in city jail.

Their bond is expected to be set 
this afternoon, said Lt. Steve 
Chance.

Albert before 6:37 a.m. today, 
said Fullagar.

He said pieces of the 
Oldsmobile were recovered at 
the scene. Officer Beverly Chase 
is working ti\e accident.

A legally parked flat bed trailer 
led bv Cowned by George Caldwell was 

struck in the 600 block of East

The car was impounded by 
deputi

Sublett and J.R. Wallœr secured
>uties PaulPamph Auto and 

Sublett and J.R. V 
the Oldsmobile, Fullagar said.

C ou rt report

Sr.

COURT RECORDS 
District Court 

Divorces granted 
Cynthia Patrice Hanks and Melford Neil Hanks

Robert Lance Yarbrough and Amy Jim Yarbrough
Jeffery Brad Condo and Ruth Ann Condo
Christie R. Stevens and Thomas L. Stevens
Jerry R. Brazile and Tamara A. Brazile
Kelly Ray Hickman and Hope Alicia Hickman
Michele Kelley and Cliff Owen Kelley 

County Court
Darren Lee Jones pleaded guilty to evading arrest 

or detention. He was assessed $150 fine, 25 days in 
Gray County jail with credit for time served and 
$135 court costs.

Lavon Herndon pleaded guilty to theft of prop
erty by check - Class B. He was assessed six months 
deferred adjudication probation, $250 fine, $270.41 
restitution and 30 hours community service.

Robert Steven Hill pleaded guilty to driving 
while intoxicated. He was assessed $500 fine, two 
years probation, $210 court costs and 50 hours com
munity service.

Rhonda Reiser Bromlow pleaded guilty to theft 
$20 to $500. He was assessed $200 fine, 24 days in 
Gray County jail with credit for time served and 
$165 court costs.

An order was entered to issue a capias warrant 
for arrest of Julie Davies to answer for violation of 
terms and conditions of probation.

An order was entered to issue a capias warrant 
for arrest of Elliott Chad Parks to answer for viola
tion of terms and conditions of probation.

An order was entered to extend the probation of 
Lucio Gurrola to Feb. 29 1996.

An order was entered to release the cash bond of 
Lavon Herndon.

Orders were entered to release John Paul Parks 
and Rickey Dee Vaughn from probation.

An order was entered to extend the probation, 
fees and fine of Patrick W. Allen to Nov. 14.

Alicia Jean Smith pleaded no contest to driving 
while intoxicated. She was assessed $400 fine, two 
years probation, $210 court costs and 24 hours com
munity service.

Timothy L. Hembree pleaded nolo contendere to

theft $20 to $500. He was assessed six months 
deferred adjudication probation, $100 fine, $165 
court costs, $397 restitution to Texas Workers 
Compensation Insurance Fund and 24 hours com
munity service.

Charles Hayes Jr. pleaded nolo contendere to dri
ving at unsafe speed. He was assessed $183 fine 
and $115 court costs.

Esperanza Rodriguez pleaded guilty to theft of 
property by check - Class B. He was assessed six 
months deferred adjudication probation, $350 fine, 
$365.44 restitution and 30 hours community ser
vice.

An order was entered to dismiss a charge of dri-> 
ving while license suspended against Charlie 
David Flowers because the evidence is insufficient.

Allen Louis Contreras pleaded no contest to theft 
$20 to $500. He was assessed six months deferred 
adjudication probation, $135 court costs and 100 
hours community service.

Truman Earl Beck pleaded no contest to posses
sion of marijuana under two ounces. He was 
assessed 12 months deferred adjudication proba
tion, $500 fine, $135 court costs, $140 restitution to 
Department of Public Safety and 40 hours commu
nity service.

William Ray Finley pleaded guilty to theft $500 to 
$1300. He was assessed $200 fine and 30 days in 
Gray County jail with credit for time served. The 
sentence is to run concurrent with another cause.

William Ray Finley pleaded guilty to resisting 
isessed $200 fine, $135 court costsarrest. He was assess 

and 30 days in Gray County jail to run concurrent 
with another cause.

Jennifer Elliott pleaded guilty to theft of property 
by check - class B. She was assessed 12 months 
deferred adjudication probation, $350 fine, $794.07 
restitution, 40 hours community service and 24 
hours in Gray county jail.

Marriage licenses issued 
Jared Quinn Lee and Charlotte Ann Morris 
Kevin Michael Lynn Driver and Brooke Nicole 

Hamby
Thomas Randal Winkleblack and Angela Marie 

Moyer
Joshua Lloyd Belfower and Betty Ann Herron 
Roger Earl Terry and Laquita Christine Belfower

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy tonight with a 
chance of isolated thunder
storms in the area. A low tonight 
near 70 with a less than 20 per
cent chance of rain. South winds 
10-15 mph. Friday, partly cloudy 
with a high near 95. South winds 
10-20 mph. Wednesday's high 
was 88; the overnight low was 
69.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle:

Tonight, partly cloudy. A slight 
of thunderstorms. Lowschance

in mid 60s to around 70. Friday, 
partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms west 
and central. Highs from 90 to 
mid 90s. South Plains; Tonight, 
partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
evening thunderstorms over 
the South Plains. Lows in mid 
60s to low 70s. Friday, partly

cloudy. Highs in the 90s.
North Texas -  Tonight, fair 

central and west. Partly cloudy 
east. Lows 73 to 76. Friday, most
ly sunny central and west. Partly 
cloudy east with a slight chance 
of afternoon showers or thun
derstorms southeast. Highs 96 to 
99.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly fair. Some low clouds 
developing south central after 
midnight. Lows in the 70s. 
Friday, partly cloudy. Highs in 
upper 90s to near 100 east and 
near 100 wegt. Coastal Bend 
and Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, 
fair skies. Lows near 80 coast to 
the 70s inland. Friday, partly 
cloudy with isolated showers or 
thunderstorms. Highs near 90 
coast, mid to upper 90s inland, 
100 to 103 Rio Grande plains. 
Upp>er Coast: Tonight, a slight 
chance of showers or thunder

storm s late near the coast. 
Otherwise fair to partly cloudy. 
Lows from the 70s inland to 
near 80 at the coast. Friday, 
partly sunny with a chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in mid 90s inland, low 
90s at the coast.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, isolat

ed evening thunderstorms north, 
then fair skies. Showers and 
thunderstorms becoming isolat
ed across the south. Lows 40s 
and 50s mountains and north
west, upper 50s to near 70 else
where. Friday, partly cloudy. 
Widely scattered afternoon and 
early nighttime thunderstorms 
statewide. Highs mid 70s to mid 
80s mountains an^ northwest, 
mid 80s to mid 90s elsewhere.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, clear 
with lows in low to mid 70s.̂  
Friday, mostly sunny with highs* 
in mid to upper 90s.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

in whidt a group of people is 
arrested but only one is chaiged, 
is at the core of tiie conflict.

The office of state Attorney 
General Dan Mócales had 
Herfmes that such flies are subject 
to tite Open Records, Act. Htflihes 
sued to block release of the data.

COYOTE BLUE playing 
August 18, 19th at City Limits. 
For reservations call 665-0438. 
Adv.

ESTATE YARD sale, every-

WILD BOYS - Appearing at 
'The Landmark Club, Saturday,
August 26. Watch for more 
details. Adv.

ery-
thing goes! Yard tools, nicK-
nacks, dishes, electrical appli
ances, lots and lots of miscella
neous, 1701 Grape, Saturday, 7- 
12. Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE - U im  
selection Fall wear, now on s ^  
for 1st time, starts Monday 10 
a.m. 2143 N. Hobart. Adv.

GRAND OPENING Tanya's 
Boutique, party dresses,* casual 
wear, Augw t 16, open daily 11 
a.m. - 6 p.m. 108 S. Cgyler. Adv.

COME ON down to

MIKE VOSS - (Former DJ at 
Easy's) now with The Traveling 
DJ's will be appearing at 'The 
lirndmark Club, 618 W. Foster, 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. 
Membership required 
Temporaries available. Adv. 

EASY'S POP Shop - AU brand
Marlboro Cigarettes - buy 4, get 

* \dv.1 free or $15.89 per cartem. Ac

Clarendon to a Book Smarting 
and Watkins Party, m d ay
August 18, at the Coyote Derv 
Hwy. 287 East, Watkirrs discount 
table, signing 2-6 p.m. with Jodi 
Thonuu and hn* trew book 
'Toicver in Texas" (about Saints 
Roost). Jodi te a 2 time winner of 
the Rita Award. Adv. .

'THE SIXTH Grade Orienta
tion is tcHii^t from 7.-00 p.m. 
until 8 3 0  p.m. Students need to 
bring their schedules with them 
so they can go through all their 
classes while die parents meet in 
the auditorium. Any middle 
school student who has not 
received a schedule or who has 
not enrolled, must come by tire 
main office on Friday to etmfll. 
Adv.

MARY ENGELBREIT lunch 
bags at All It's Charm, 109 W. 
Francis. Adv.

FREE GIFT - Merle Norman 
Cosmetics - wiffi any purchase. 
2218 N. Hobart. Adv.

BENTON'S P.H.D. needs 
exf>erienced hair stylist. Private 
wet boodis, all new equipment, 
lots of walk-ins, reasonable 
booth rent! Come Ity and experi
ence the'clean, warm friendly 
atmowhere! 1405 N. Banks, 669- 
1934. Adv.

LANG GRAPHICS teacher's 
desk monthly pocket planners 
available at All It's Charm, 109 
W. Frances. Adv.

SCHOOL IS starting and 
shifls are now available. Day 
and night shifts. Come in and 
mck iq> an applicatibn at Dos 
Cabdlaros. Aav.

LARGE GARAGE Sale, 8-2
Friday. Ladies Daiwa golf clubs, 
bag/,head <x>vers, brass, pic
tures, stereo/speakers, dom es, 
etc. 2421 Evegreen. Adv.
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Community Calendar
August

17 -  GRAY COUNTV LATCH KEY INC. will be having its 
"After School" enrollment from 6:30-8:30 p.m. For nwre informa
tion, contact Susan Gallagher at 669-7179.

17-19 -  PAMPA ARMY AIR FIELD REUNION, Coronado Inn. 
For more information, contact Tampa Dougless at 665-3993.

21 -  BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS BOARD MEETING, Nona 
Payne Room of the Pampa Community Building at 7 p.m.

21 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden HUls 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hilb 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

25 -  BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS THIRD ANNUAL BARN 
DANCE AND DINNER. For more information, contact Marilyn 
Brown at 665-1211.

26 -  PAMPA CIRCLE OF FRIENDS Annual Party, Hayhook 
RaiKh, 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 per couple. For more in/orma- 
tion, contact Janyth Bowers at 665-8006.

26 -  FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS, TOP O' 
TEXAS CHAPTER, hamburger simper, 6 p.m., Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion. Everyone bring dessert, nar more information, contact 
John or Carolyn Stokes, 665-78%, or Jim or Kathleen Greene, 665- 
8067.

27 -  WOMEN OF THE MOOSE to host "County Fair" Craft 
and Food Booths from 12 noon to 6 p.m. at the Moose Lodge, 401 
E. Brown. Proceeds to go to Hospice of the Panhandle. For more 
information, contact Cynthia Mann at 665-6144 or Janella Hinkle 
at 665-7794.

28 -  LEAGUE OF PAMPA WRITERS, LOVETT MEMORIAL 
LIBRARY, 111 Houston, at 6:30 p.m. For more information, call 
669-3002.

28 -  HIDDEN HILLS LADIES GOLF PLAY DAY, Hidden Hills 
Golf Course, 6 p.m. For more information, contact Hidden Hills 
Golf Pro Shop at 669-5866.

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groups and others wanting 
their special meetings and activities listed on the community calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber o f Commerce office, 
200 N. Ballard, or call 669-3241.

DPS issues Labor Day driving tips
Labor Day is generally "a  trib

ute to our past and present work
ers," but for the many who will 
celebrate the occasion, it is the 
last three-day weekend of the 
summer.

Whether your plans include a 
trip to the lake or a trip across the 
state, Texas Department of 
Public Safety Trooper L.B. Snider 
reminds motorists that planning 
ahead could prevent a tragedy in 
the future.

Trooper Snider stated that dri
ving while fatigued is one of the 
leading causes of collisions. 
Before driving over the holiday 
weekend, travelers should 
ample rest and allow time for I 
quent breaks, he suggested.

"One of our best defenses 
against an unsafe driver is the 
proper use of safety belts, but it's 
only effective when all occupants 
are buckled up," Snider said.

The Department of Public 
Safety will increase patrols 
beginning at 6 p.m. Friday, Sept. 
1, and continuing through mid
night Monday, Sept. 4.

"The troopers are there to help

CINEMA 4
Coronado Shopping Cantor

I Walt Disney's Pocahontas (G) I
Indian In The Cupboard (PQ)

iBushwacked (ro-i3)
I Water World_______________ 1P0-13||

Open Eveiy Night • Call

you, the motorist, by offering 
any assistance needed," Snider 
said. "They are also there for 
enforcement of traffic laws and 
removing unsafe drivers from 
the roadways. Troopers will be 
looking hard for intoxicated dri
vers and others who are out to 
ruin your Labor Day celebra
tions."

Snider added that recreational 
areas will be extremely busy. "So 
if your travel plans include a trip 
to the lake, take the time to check 
your vehicle and trailers," he 
said.

When driving on lake roads, 
motorists should be especially 
alert. These roads often have no 
shoulders and can be winding 
and hilly, he noted.

"With reduced visibility and 
an increase in large recreational 
vehicles, our best defense is to 
stay alert and slow down, allow
ing more time to react if a haz
ardous situation should occur," 
Snider said.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Rescheduled 

Budget Hearing 
Panhandle Ground Water 

Conservation District No. 3 
The Board o f directors o f Panhandle 
Ground Water Conservation District No. 3 
has rescheduled the meeting on the 
proposed 1995-19%  budget for 7:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, August .30, 1995, at the Water 
District Office, 300 S. Omohundro St., 
White Deer, Texas.
B-lOO Aug. 17, 1995
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Hígh-water hems vextng school district official^
FORT WORTH (AP) -  High school stu

dents in a suburban Fort Worth district are » 
raising their consciousness about lowering 
their henalines.

About 400 students at Haltom and 
Richland high schools were barred from 
classes Monday, the first day of school, 
because their shorts and skirts were too short 
under Birdville Independent School District's 
new dress code.

The number has decreased with each pass
ing day, school officials said.

"I would say we had 200 (barred from 
class) Monday, then yesterday I would say

half that," said David Parker, assistant princi
pal at 2,5(X)-student Richland High.

And on Wednesday? "A handful. We've 
probably talked to a couple of dozen," Parker 
said. ,

A like number of students were barred at 
2,500-student Haltom High, said Robin 
McClure, spokeswoman for the Birdville dis
trict.

"We're only going as far as making them 
change their clothes," she said. In many 
cases, that has meant an unscheduled trip 
home, she said.

Inquiries with selected school districts

around the state showed no significant prob
lems with school dress-code compliance 
except in the Tarrant County district.

But Luis Villalobos, a spokesman for the 
Ysleta Independent School District in subur
ban El Paso, said hassles over student dress 
are an everyday problem.

/'Any time a school enforces a dress code 
there are kids who constantly buck it," he 
said.

The 20,000-student Birdville district 
includes the northeast Fort Worth suburbs of 
Haltom City, Richland Hills, North Richland' 
Hills and western Hurst.

County approves 
listing of e

partial 
ection jucJges

County ‘commissioners ap
proved a partial list of election 
judges for the 1995-% elections at 
their Tuesday morning meeting.

The list, said County Clerk 
Wanda Carter, is very similar to 
last year's with few changes.

Charlene Wright will be the 
assistant at Precinct 7, and Zetha 
Dougherty will be the judge at 
Precinct 10.

Judge and assistant positions 
for Precinct 11 are still open, as 
are assistant positions for Pre
cincts 12 and 13.

The commissioners agreed to 
table a decision on those three 
precincts until their next meeting.

They also decided to table dis
cussion on combining Precincts 6 
and 14 as requested by Precinct 
Judge Elmer McLaughlin.

Precinct numbers, places of 
voting and judges and their assis
tants are as follows:

• Precinct 1, Lefors Communi
ty Center, Phondia Sierman and 
Judy Livingston

• Pet. 2, Baker Elementary, 
Helen Ann Cook and Lula Mae 
Engle

• Pet. 3, Grandview-Hopkins 
School, Linda Babcock and Judy 
Davis

Lotto jackpot up to $60 inMIion
AUSTIN (AP) -  No tickets cor

rectly matched all six numbers 
drawn Wednesday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said. The 
jackpot was worth $40 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 17, 19, 26, 36, 41 
and 43.

There were 263 tickets that 
matched five of six numbers for a 
$1,849 payout, while 16,000 tick
ets matched four of six numbers 
for a $108 prize.

Lottery officials estimate the 
jackpot for Saturday night's 
game will be $60 million, if ticket 
purchases continue as expected.

D

jyiOTHERS DAY OUT!

MOMS AND DADS - DO YO U R  
CH ILD REN  N EED  A PLA C E TO 

PLAY AND LEARN ? COME PLAY W ITH US!

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
1633 N. NELSON 

669-3225
TU ESD A Y & FRIDAY 9 :0 0  - 3 :00  

INFANTS TO 5 Y EA R  OLDS 
-CHRISTIAN LOVING CA RE-

iTRHSTATE

M i  ORIGIM 'I!

• Pet. 4, Alanreed School, 
Catherine Dorsey and Evelyn 
Shaw

• Pet. 5,' Lovett Library - 
McLean, Bill Graham Jr.' and 
Linda McAnear

• Pet. 6, Jean Sims home, Elmer 
McLaughlin and Carol Ck>rdon

• Pet. 7, Horace Mann 
Elementary, Janice Carter and 
Charlene Wright

• Pet. 8 , Austin Elementary, 
Charles Buzzard and Bob 
Marx

• Pci. 9, Wilson Elementary, 
Helen Davenport and Maxine 
Hawkins

• Pci. 10, Lovett Library - 
Pampa, Zetha Dougherty and , 
Jacqueline Lowe

• Pet. 11, M.K. Brown 
Auditorium, open

• Pet. 12, Lamar Elementary, 
Renita Conner

• Pet. 13, Courthouse Annex, 
Elizabeth Meers

• Pet. 14, Travis Elementary, 
Brenda Moody and Bill Cofer

• Pet. 15, Family Life Center of 
First Christian Church, Dovye 
Massie and Glenda Straub

• Early voting and central 
countingr courthouse, Howard 
Reed and Diane Birdsell

^  H E A L T H ^

114 N. C uyler - Open 8 :00-6 :00  - 6 6 9 -7 4 7 8

SAVE THURSDAY-FRIDAV-SATURDAY
ALL TYPE COCA-COLA

6/12 Oz. Cans

NORTHERN
BATH

TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg. 

Limit 3 
Pkgs.

S j
^  1 *2 W nCilS 10 Pack

I I :

1.19 Each value. 

Price V 0 9 *
LessMall-ln 
Rebate G a *

[ l  ̂ 1 ^■ ■- 

1 1

BÍC
Briteliners
5

12 89 value

1^
SCOTTIES
FACIAL
TISSUE

crayoiíí crayons
24 ct. 1.99 value.

Crayola

Sale
Price
Less Maii-in 
Rebate

D O M b le  
L i f e

'  Sylvania Soft White Light 
Bulbs 60. 70 or 100 Watt 4 Pack
Sale
Price
Less 
Mall In 
Rebate

Hum
em u i

Details in store

Elmer's School Cliie 
Or Clue-All 4 oz

“/•l
sale
Price
Less Man in 
ReDate

BiC
Wavelengths 
Pens Or PeiKils
s e c t  Assorted 
2 99 value 
Details in Store

Detail in store 
il . '

?

Sale -
Price
Less
Maiiin ^  
Rebate * 1 .
Final
Cost

PLAXURS)

Rljottn PtMuts Or 
ChNstSnatls _
1 or Bjgi ASK Types ••/9 W  40C Each value / ■

Ridt Capp s 
Fries102 Bag 
Assorted Types ‘/ • I

\ICnSLAhMSK

j ;
Mlnitiip
Putter Cookies 4  / f  iM *65 or /  4 »

C O U P O N
G O O D  FOR $ 1 .0 0  OFF GATE ADM ISSIO N

Adu> or per pwiopi-Wot Good Whh Any OllwrOBBr
|MaB*IIIISnillM*(llll*V*iim*SM*OSMB*IIITIOin*MMIWM

• For inoi« infonnalion eonkxl
fair. P.O. Bon 31067 ‘Amorilo Tx 79120 * I8061376-7767

2  F O R I
S EC O N D  S E T

AT SINGLE PRINT 
PRICES! L !

DOUBLE 
PRINTS 

FREE  
EVERYDAY:

24 HOUR PHOTO PROCESSING ;
ENCHILAD 
DINNER

NOW SERVED ON TH L RSDAYS
3.99 PIES BAKED 

FRESH DAILY

WINSTON 
& CAMEL

ALL SIZ E S 
R EG . $15.99 

W ITH COUPON

C IG A R E T T E S

»13.99.Cartott

FO R  24 HOUR 
EM ERG EN C  Y 

SE R V IC E  
C A LL 

669-3107

Dick Wilson 
Pharmacist

Bill Hite 
Pharmacist

When it comes 
to service, 

Health Mart 
ddiv̂ . Why Should You^  Why ano

O V E R  825 ST O R E S 
NATIONW IDE
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Viewpoints

T he  Pampa News
EV ER  STR IV IN G  FOR TH E  T O P  O  TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EV EN  B E TTE R  PLACE T O  U V E

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so'that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom arxf encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utrTK>st capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take rrx>ral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rra less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

WaylarKt Thomas 
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Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor
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Let private industry 
subsidize research
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Berry's World

Chasing a missile defense fantasy

1 he long overdue process of streamlining the federal bureau-
• cracy is generating some worthy discussions about the size and 
. • scope r>f our government.

One current debate concerns the research done by government 
 ̂■ to find cleaner and more efficient uses for fossil fuels. Republican 

stn*amlining proposals include doing away with at least one of
• the three main federal laboratories focusing on fossil energy 

. ' .  research.
■ • The House Appropriations Committee voted last month to cut 

■. • fossil energy research funding by 10% each year for the next five
years. I he House Science Committee wants spending cut in half

• . next year, and Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole wants to kill the 
. Energy Department and phase out all federal funding for fossil 
. ' fuels research over three years.

F’rogram supporters insist that fossil fuels research would be 
abandoned without government involvement because private 

. industry doesn't want to absorb the costs. The problem with that 
contention is this: It currently costs taxpayers $^ 0  million a year 

, h) conduct such research. Those who favor cuts say that profit 
tnaking companies would take a larger role in research if govern
ment funding is stopped.

Every test made at taxpayers' expense is one that private com- 
— panics don't have to pay for.

A case in point is the development of the V-22 Osprey, a small
• ' aircraft that rotates its propellers horizontally to take off and

• hover like a helict)pter, or vertically to fly like an airplane. V̂ ftth 
• • the government contract. Bell Textron has spent millions over a
• decade and has only make a handful of prototypes.

In selling the prr)ject to Congress, the Pentagon insisted that the 
, aircraft has many nor\£military uses, and private industry would
• love to have an efficient cargo plane that could land on company 

HKiftops and heliports. Still, private companies haven't offered to 
'help fund the V-22's development. Why? They don't have to.

■ . But without the luxury of federally funded research, corpora-
• ■ 4ions would likely take up valid research on better ways to use

fuel. Certainly, the amount spent on private testing won't 
' match government expenditures, but much of the difference 
. . will probably come from the quick elimination of impractical 

theories.
The research work done by government should be fully justi- 

, tied. This kind of work often can be best done by private firms 
that have a financial stake in the research. Government should 

; fiKus r)n its primary function of governing and protecting the 
people of this nation. It's wn>ng to force U.S. residents to unwill
ingly pay for federal lab projects, when it can be better done by 
private enterprise's.

If private companies are willing and able to undertake energy
• research, let them do it and save taxpayers a little money.

Ronald Reagan is in retirement in California, 
die Cold War is over, and the fear of Armageddon 
no longer disturbs our sleep. But ballistic missile 
defense remains an obsession among 
Republicans, who are determined to have it - 
never mind the cost, never mind the absence of 
threats and never mind the implausibility of the 
hope that we can make ourselves invulnerable.

House Republicans, in their Contract With 
America, promised to erect a missile defense.. 
quickly, and in February, they voted to proceed 
with that goal. The Senate did likewise when it 
approved a measure calling for the United States 
to deploy a nationwide system "as soon as possi
ble." Even if that means wididrawing from the' 
1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty with Russia.

The Clinton administration opposes the GOP 
plans, but it is not in a strong position to argue, 
since it plans to lavish some $50 billion on "the- ' 
ater" missile-defense projects designed to protect 
military forces in the field. Critics and supptirters 
both agree those systems come awfully close to a 
national ABM network. So, by one route or anoth
er, we are moving in the direction the Republicans 
want to go - spending huge sums of scarce money 
oh a misbegotten fantasy.

GOP supporters say Americans, who are 
shocked when they are told that thé United States 
has no means to shixit down nuclear missiles 
launched against our cities, want such protection 
at the earliest possible date; But Americans would 
feel differently if they knew that such a program 
will do little to shelter us from enemy attack - and 
will most likely heighten the risk.

The supposed fear is that a rogue state like Iraq, 
Iran, North Korea or Libya will attack with 
nuclear warheads delivered on a long-range bal
listic missile. But none of them has either nuclear

Stephen
Chapman

weapons or intercontinental missiles - and none is 
likely to get them in the foreseeable future.

The real nuclear threat, if there is .one, comes 
from the same place it always has, just the other 
side of the Urals. The Russians have been dimin
ishing as a danger - not just because we are on bet
ter terms with them now than we were during the 
Cold War but because they have agreed to scrap 
most of their nuclear arsenal under the START I 
and START D agreements.

Building a national missile defense, though, 
would put us in clear violation of the ABM accord, 
which committed both sides to forgo such efforts. 
If we pull out of that agreement, the Russians have 
made clear, they will abandon START - which 
means they will keep more than 8,000 warheads 
that they had planned to dismantle.

The Russians fear \hat we want to emasculate 
their nuclear deterrent - giving us the power both 
to attack them and to ward on any retaliation. We 
could soon l?e back in a full-scale arms race, since 
the Russians could deploy more missiles to over
whelm our defense, not to mention building their 
own anti-missile system. In the end, we'll be less 
secure than if we had left well enough alone.

The Wall Street Journal bids good riddance to

the ABM Treaty, which it says reflected the 
"bizarre" idea "that nuclear war could be averted 
by leaving both sides vulnerable to 'mutual 
assured destruction.' " What do the Jourtul's edi
tors suppose has prevented a nuclear war? For 
nearly half a century, the most powerful enemies 
in human history stood face to face but never 
came to blows - for the simple reason that each 
knew the other could answer any nuclear attack 
with a devastating barrage of its own.

The push for missile defense assumes that 
deterrence, which worked against the expaiision- 
ist superpower that was the Soviet Union, won't 
work against fanatical Third World tyrants like 
Saddam Hussein. But Mao Zedong was the most 
fearsome and fanatical Third WorU tyrant of all, 
and it worked against him. Moammar Qaddafi 
suddenly stopped bombing Western airliners 
when he got a surprise visit from the U.S. Air 
Force. Someday, Iraqis or North Koreans could 
conceivably incinerate an American city - but only 
if they want to commit national suicide.

If they are that irrational,, a missile defense 
would be poor insurance. An atomic bomb could 
be delivered to Manhattan in a civilian airplane, a 
boat or a Ryder truck. Or - let your inuigination 
run wild - someone could make a bomb out of fer
tilizer, drive it to Oklahoma City and blow up the 
federal building. As the Japanese have learned, a 
modem urban populace is also easy pickings for 
anyone with a vial of poison gas. Putting up a 
missile defense is like locking the front door of 
your house while leaving all the windows open.

But congressioiuil Republicans still dream of an 
impenetrable shield that will once and for all ren
der us immune to attack, achieving perfect safety 
from our enemies. The rest of us should be able to 
see the difference between a dream and a delusion.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Aug. 17, the 
229th day of 1995. There are 136 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
* On August 17, 1807, Robert 
Fulton's North River Steam Boat, 
popularly known as the Clermont, 
began chugging its way up New 
York's Hudson River on its success
ful round-trip to Albany.

On this date:
In 1863, Federal batteries and 

ships bombarded Fort Sumter in 
Charlesttm harbor during the Civil- 
War.

In 1915, a mob of anti-Semites in 
Cobb County, Ga., lynched Jewish 
businessman Leo Frank, whose 
death sentence for the murder of 13- 
year-old Mary Phagan had been 
commuted to life imprisonment. 
Frank, who had protested his inno
cence, was pardoned by the state of 
Georgia in 1986.

In 1945, Indonesian nationalists 
declared their independence from 
the Netherlands.

Three steps to political perspective
Americans should look upt>n politics as the 

housekeeping chores of citizens in a democratic 
republic - necessary work that at times can be 
messy and even unpleasant.

It can be less unpleasant, however, if folks 
would realize that it is housekeeping work, not 
religion or the great crusade to save mankind and 
all the little beasties of sea, sky and air.

Too many Americans, especially politicians and 
Beltway journalists, put entirely too much stock in 
politics, as if the fate of mankind depended on 
this bill or that bill passing or on this character or 
that mug sitting in the White House.

One of the nice things about House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich's nonstop talking is that if you listen long 
enough, you will find something he says that you 
agree wiüi, regardless of your political (:«rsuasi(m.

The other day he said that if American civiliza
tion is healthy, it doesn't matter which party is in 
control and 4f American civilization collafises, it 
won't matter which party is in control.

People who are observant and who get involved 
in politics go through three stages. Stage One is the 
carryover from childhood in which we imagine 
that government works exactly like our civics text
books said. In Stage One we tend to think of elect
ed officials as sort of special individuals who are 
different - smarter, piei^ps more energetic, better

Charley Reese

educated, better organized. You could call it the 
rose-colored-glasses-and-hero stage.

Stay involved in politics long enough and you 
reach Stage Two. This is the really scary stage, and 
for weaker souls it can be traumatic. You have to 
get personally close to elected officials to reach 
this stage, and you make the transition suddenly, 
like falling through a trapdoor.

But one moment you suddenly realize - God have 
mercy oti us - that ttiese elected officials cue just exact
ly like me and everybody else I know - no smarter, no 
better educated, no more eneigetic, no more error- 
proof. They are, after all, just plain, ordinary folks.

For s(xne folks this has the same efiiect as when they 
first realized that mean and dad were notCHnnipotent, 
omniscient gods after aU. It's growing up. It's realizing 
that one, after all, has to take care of oneself because 
there really is no magical person who can always 
solve our problems and always kiss our booboos and 
make ffiem wdl. It can make you temporarily cynical 
as I became at about age 8, i ^ t  after I learned that 
Roy Regers was from Ohio instead of ffie West.

But if you survive the trauma and avoid a perma-

nent case of cynicism, you evolve into Stage Three, 
which is a mature, comfortable stage in which 
everything, including politics, falls into perspective.

You realize that not only are you being gov
erned by ordinary humans, but that every other 
generation in the past has been governed by ordi
nary humans. If they survived, so can you. Your 
realize that Roy Rogers, even if he was bom in 
Ohio, is still a heck of an admirable guy.

You realize, probably for the first time, the value 
of incremental progress and partial success. You 
understand at last that both victories and defeats 
are temporary and transitory.

You finally understand that the best of politicians 
are not perfect and that the worst of politicians are 
not the incarnations of the devil. You realize that 
God rarely, if ever, grants anyone the opportunity 
or ability to screw things up permanently.

At this point you can attend to your political 
housekeeping chores in a businesslike but relaxed 
fashion, and in good humor.

Not everyone reaches Stage Three, thou^. Some 
folks remain at Stage One, others' at Stage m o, but 
there is no law that says everyonç has to be at the 
same stage of awareness. Naivete is not all bad. It 
probably contributes a great deal toward a cheerful 
disposition and a good night's sleep. They'le both
great

Viewers find extreme green objectionabie
Kevin Costner's Waterworld, the most expensive 

motion picture ever made, opened the weexend of 
July 28. Its early box-office numbers were positive, 
which may have been because people wanted to 
see if it was as bad as ffiey'd heard, because there 
wasn't much competitiOTi from other new movies 
or because everyone has seen Apollo 13 by now. My 
prediction: After a couple of shong weeks, the box 
office for Waterworld will plununet.

Waterworld deals with ufé on Earth after global 
warming has melted the polar icecaps and left 
almost me entire planet submerged. Its eco-apoc- 
alyptic theme is ftimiliar to those few ftms of 
prime-time television's business-bashing, envi
ronmentally correct dramas, all of which have 
something else in common: Eadi has proven to be 
unpopular wiffi the viewing public.

The latest exanq>le is NBC^ ideologically green 
Eart/i2.Set200yearBinthefutuie,apoupof^explor- 
ers leaves an Ejuth that is enfeebled ̂  chronic envi
ronmental abuse and unable to sustain human life in 
search of a suitable replacement planet '

Business and entrepreneurship are the enemy 
on Earth 2. The free market, it seems, is what 
caused the decline of the first Earth, so it becomes 
the villain on the second Earth. There, one bud
ding entr^reneur wants to reap profits from min- 
eraii discovered on themew planet. In an attempt 
to do so, wouldn't you know, he destroys a large 
part of the land, killing an inhabitant. As Eardi 2 
bedns to die, the entrepreneur becomes repentant 
and gives up Ms plans, sacrificing a business ven
ture m cxduutge for the survival of the pisnet.

What do viewers think of such themes? The show 
was launched in the foil, placed enviably after an 
NFLfooCbaB game, and mere, it held a sleflar 23%

L. Brent 
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ing vigilantes are destroying whaling' vessels, and 
when one officer says, "People (the whalers) are 
dying," file subcommander responds, "So are whales. 
... I can't take sides on this issue." Later, the comman
der agrees to stop the terrorists - but only after they kill 
someone other fiian a whaler. E)q>lainnig his change 
of heart he opines, "When it comes to whales and 
people, it's dose, but people win." Close?

On the heels of Spielberg's success with the 
movie Jurassic Park, me Sept. 12, 1993, debut of

share of viewers. But wifiiin a month. Earth 2 had 
plummeted in the ratings and contributed to NBC's 
worst rating night in two years and the worst for 
any network this past season. Its best Nielsen num
bers since file premiere (17% share) were on Jan. 8, 
again propped up by a foofi»U game. By April 23, 
^ rth  2 was capturing a mere 9% of Sunday-night 
viewers. NBC's ieq>onse: cancellation. Earth 2, just 
like the first Earth fai the show, has died.

The same networic's equally extreme, anti-free 
market seaQuest DSV - a drama about a peace- 
keroing patrol submarine in file year 2018 - is 
luckier. 'iW  Steven Spielberg production returns 
for a third season fiiis fall, but only after a humil
iating defeat at the hands of its two-year^time-slot 
rival, ABC's Lots and dark.

seaQuest revels fai the politically correct. "Never 
trust the military," the commancÌer of the subma
rine - a Navy captain - pontificates in one show, fai 
another; a btisfaieesman regulated by a new inter
national organization, the UEO, rants, "What (do) 
peace and harmony have to do with business?"

fai ib moat stridently {xiUtically conect »iaode, the 
fact that whalirtg i| f ilia l ki 2018 is oentiaL Anti-whal-

seaQuest garnered spectacular ratings - a 28% diare 
of those watdiing 'IV thal' that night, double fiiat of Lots 
arui Clark. But the following week, it sank to a 20% 
share, then 18, fiien 15. Industry execs emressed 
amazement at NBC's dedsiem to keep seaQuest for 
a second year - it was ranked 83rd out of 132 shows 
in April 1994 after starting at file t(^ of file charts.

Dying to increase its viewership, seaQuest pro
ducers decided to go for less sdence and more sd- 
ence ficticHi iii 1994-1995. 'The result: A lukewarm 
18% at its ratings zenith on Jan. 8,1995. seaQuest 
will be back, but it shuffles to Wednesdays - the 
triumphant Lois arui Clark remains on Sundays. 
Audience disaffection wifii such eco-nonsense is 
not new. In 1990, for example, CBS's cautious 
investment in only six epiisodes of E.A.R.T.H. Force 
- about a team of environmentalist heroes tri
umphing over business - was no sooner tried than 
discard^. 'Three airings into file new season it 
was dumped, the first show canceled fiiat year..

Extreme environmental themes may reflect 
the views of key prime-time'television produc
ers and executives, and that they can also bash 
the.free market may make it all the juider for 
them. But no matter how they package it, view- 

'ers just aren't watching.
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Local boy attends Texas 
Lions Cam p in Kerrville

KERRVILLE - Ten-year-old norarofit organization funded 
Cliff Spencer, the son of Joe and by Texas Lions Q ubs and private 
Julie Morgan of Pam pa, recent- 
ly attended the Texas Lions 
(^ m p  at Kerrville. Sponsored 
by the Pampa Lions Club, this

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Thursday, August 17, IMS ~  8

World briefs Crotia, Bosnia and Serb rebels react
positively towards U.S. peace proposal

JAICARTA, Indonesia (AP)

camper participated in classes 
designed to teach insulin 
dependent children to manage 
and understand their diabetes. 
Cliff also took part in summer 
camp activities such as horse
back riding, swimming, field 
sports and a challenge course 
program.

Doctors, nurses and dieti
tians, supervised by Dr. Steve 
Ponder of Scott and W hite 
Hospital, taught campers about 
dietary exchanges, testing 
blood sugar levels and the 
effects o f  exercise on blood 
sugar levels. -̂ In addition, 
campers learned to give their 
own insulin injections.

A well trained staff supervised 
each camp activity with a ratio 
of one counselor to two campers. 
Located on 500 acres of Texas 
Hill Country, the camp serves 
diabetic children ages 7 to 17.

The Texas Lions Camp is a

Indonesia
anniversai qf the nation's inde- 

)m Dutch rule today.

Cliff Spencer
donations. AH children attend 
camp at no cost to their parents. 

For more information, contact

iour local Lions Club or the 
exas Lions Camp at P.O. Box 

247, Kerrville, TX 78029-0247, 
(210) 896-8500.

State board approves budget 
cuts with 4 5 0  layoffs in offing

AUSTIN (AP) -  Offices 
statewide of ' the Texas 
Department of Protective and 
Regulatory Services will have to 
operate with about 450 fewer 
employees after the agetuy's new 
budget takes effect in September.

Despite objections from case
workers and union members, the 
Texas Board of Protective and 
Regulatory Services Wednesday 
approved a budget that eliminates 
the jobs.

Citing an estimated budget 
shortfall of $40 million over the 
next two years, the board voted 
6-0 to accept the 19% budget.

"Some federal matching funds 
for foster care will not be avail
able as originally expected, leav
ing us with a significant short
fall," said Mart Hoffman, interim 
executive director of the agerKy.

'Torty percent of our agency's 
budget pays for foster care, 
which is a fixed cost," Hofftruin 
said. "That means the shortfall 
must be made up in other areas, 
including employee salaries."

The agetKy, which employees 
about 6,500 people, investigates 
claims of abuse and neglect to 
children, the elderly and the dis
abled. It also regulates foster care 
aikl other child-care services.

Lmda Edwards, agency spokes
woman, said the shortfall result
ed after some foster children who

Herbicides in water 
soar during summer 
in Midwestern states

WASHINCTTON (AP) -  The con
centration of heibicides in 
Midwestern diinkine water can soar 
niaiw tintes higjier man federal stan
dards specify during peak farm 
growing mondis aiKl may pose addi- 
oonal health risks, a stuefy suggests.

The study, released to d ^  by the 
Environnnental Working CÍroup, a 
nonprofit research organization, 
of home and office tap water in 29 
conununities from mid-May to 
July found the presence of at least 
one weed killer in all but o v e  city: 
Memphis, Tbnn., where drinking 
water comes from deep wells.

The research focused on two of 
the nrtost common farm herbi
cides: atrazine and cyanazine, 
millions of pounds of which are 
used annually to control 
broadjeaf weeds on com  and 
sorehum ffelds.

Concentrations of atraziire, which 
has been linked Iq cancer at high 
exposure levels in animal studies, 
were found to exceed federal stan
dards at least once in 14 communi
ties studied. Concentrations of 
cyanazine, anotfwr suspected car- 
(mqgen, were above the standards 
at least once in 18 comnamitieS.

But in some drinking water sys
tems, the herbicides were repeat
edly fouTKl in far higher cotKen- 
tratkms than lecoiranoKled by ffre 
Environmental Protection Agency.

In Danville, m ., 94 percent of
• cyanazine sanóles and M percent 

oit atrazine samples were above 
federal niiddines from May to 
July. In MtMas CHy, Kan^ 56 per
cent of cyanazine samples and 44

* percent of atrazine samples 
exceeded ERA health staitdards.

ERA enforcement standArds 
permit water systems to exceed 
ttte maximum levd for an hert^  
dde > in alrazine's case, 3  pans

E billion-  ̂for leas than a year. If 
level is exceeded for four ooiH 

sacutlvc quarters, the qrslem is 
ruled out of oonfjfianoe, at which 
proint the EPAcan compel the sys; 
tern to reduce die diennical levds.

the depxutment thought would 
qualify for federal aid did not 
under federal guidelines.

Clerical and administrative 
positions, which number about 
1,300, will be targeted for layoffs, 
the agency said. The number of 
caseworkers investigating abuse 
cases won't change.

Employees who will be laid off 
will be notified by Sept. 12, and 
their last day will be Oct. 31. 
Agency officials said they plan to 
help them find jobs elsewhere.

Speaking as a representative of 
the Texas State Employees Union, 
Sandra DeLeon said she knew of 
many employees who feared for 
their jobs.

Ms. DeLeon, a child protective 
services supervisor in Jourdanton 
near San Antonio, said, "We are 
probably going to have case
workers that are going to have to 
answer phones and do filing."

That will cut into their investi
gating time, she said.

Other caseworkers have said 
they depend on clerical staff to 
field calls from troubled children 
and adults.

The board responded by saying 
the cuts were unavoidable.

"The budget process for the 
agency this time was a difficult 
process," said board member Jon 
Bradley. "We had to address that 
shortfall in the best way we could.

celebrated the 50th 
ly  q ' ■ 

pendence noi 
while human rights activists held 
separate observances to push 
their call for political reforms.

In East Umor, a former 
Pprtuguese colony anirexed by 
Indonesia in 1976, anti-Indonesian 
demonstrators killed two police
men during an independence day 
protest. Local officials said 14 pro
testers were arrested.

The official celebrations began 
in the morning with a solemn 
flag-raising ceremony attended 
by President Suharto in front of 
Freedom Palace in the heart of 
Jakarta, Indonesia's capital.

Two schoolgirls held a fading 
red-and-white Indonesian flag 
made by the wife of Indonesia's 
first president, Sukarno. Using 
that flag, Sukarno had declared 
independence on Aug. 17, 1945, 
after 350 years of Dutch rule.

To preserve the old flag, it is 
not flown during independence 
day celebrations, but only dis
played briefly. A new flag was 
raised on the 55-foot piole.

PO W  killer threatens to 
expose others if punished

JERUSALEM (AP)— The retired 
gaieral who p riced  an uproar by 
admitting he executed Egyptian 
POWs in 1956 said he wasn't alone 
in making the decision, and threat
ened to name nances "if they try to 
throw me to the wolves."

"1 don't think I'm a war crimi
nal," Arye Biro, an Auschwitz 
survivor, told reporters 
Wednesday.

Biro said he was "not proud" 
of killing about 49 Egyptian 
POWs during the 1956 war, and 
has "ached" over the act, "but 
under the same circumstances 1 
think 1 would do (it) again."

The portly 69-year-old, one of 
the few men to have participated 
in every one of Israel's wars, said 
he was protecting others who 
shared the decision on the POW 
killings and threatened to expose 
them if made a scapegoat.

The scandal that began with 
Biro's revelations two weeks ago 
snowballed Wednesday, with 
Israeli historians saying Biro's 
actions were far from unique.

The allegations shocked many 
Israelis and strained relations 
with Egypt, which is demanding 
an investigation.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
issued a statement Wednesday 
maintaining that "th e  Israeli 
Defense Forces ■•earned their 

'glory as a humane army whose 
soldiers are blessed with spe
cial moral values."

Z A ( ^ B ,  Croatia (AP) -  A U 5. 
proposal to etkl the war in former 
Yugoslavia has won what dozens 
of previous plans could not -  pos
itive initial responses from the 
governments of Croatia and 
Bosnia as well as' Bosnian Serb 
rebels.

U 5. diplomats hoped for a sim
ilar reception today in the 
Yugoslav capital Belgrade, where 
Assistant Secretary of State 
Richard Holbrooke was present
ing the peace plan to Serbian 
President Slobodan Milosevic.

Military action continued 
unabated, with Croatian army 
troops driving down the Adriatic 
coast to protect the medieval port 
of Dubrovnik from Serb guns.

In western Bosnia, up to 2,500 
Croatian and Bosnian Croat sol
diers with rocket launchers and 
heavy artillery were closing in on 
the Serb held town of Drvar, said 
a U.N. official speaking on condi
tion of anonymity.

Taking Drvar would put the 
Croats within striking distance 
of Bosanski Petrovac, the last 
major Serb held town in west
ern Bosnia, and enable to Croats 
to link up with their Muslim 
allies in the U.N. "safe area" of 
Bihac.

Bosnian Serb media said late

Wednesday that Croat forces 
were firiire thousands of artillery 
shells at L ^ ar, but that Bosnian 
Serb forces still controlled the 
town.

Bosnian government troops 
appeared to nave won control of 
strategic heights south and east 
of Serb-held Donii Vakuf, said 
U.N. spokesman Lt. Col. Chris 
Vernon. E)onii Vakuf is about 50 
miles east of the Drvar fighting 
and on a highway approach to 
jajee, a predominantly Muslim- 
Croat city that fell early in the 
war to Serb forces.

In Washington, State 
[>epartment sprokesman David 
Johnson cautioned the warring 
sides, "Now is the time to take 
advantage of the opportunity 
that's presented itself to pursue a 
negotiated solution to tnis con
flict."

Unlike numerous previous 
attempts at peace, the latest bid 
received initially good reviews 
from the Bosnian government, its 
Croatian allies, aiul Bosnia's rebel 
Serbs.

"This is one huge step," 
Bosnian Foreign Minister 
Muhamed Sacirbey told reporters 
in Sarajevo on Wednesday.

Croatia's Foreign Minister, 
Mate Granic, said Zagreb wel-

comed the U.S. initiative and 
promised "Croatia will cooperate 
in the peace process."

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic said he was "ready to 
be flexible" and thought the ini
tiative "m ay bring about the 
peace."

The U.S. initiative included 
seven main points, Sacirbey said, 
including "new aikl reinforced" 
ways to pressure the Serbs to 
accept peace.

Saciroey did not detail what 
pressure might be brought to 
Dear on the Bosnian Serbs if they 
refused to talk peace, though he 
suggested a lifting of the Bo^ian 
arms embargo and threatened 
NATO airstrikes were part of the 
program.

Aside from a roughly ' eaual 
division of Bosiua between allied 
Muslims and Croats and the 
Serbs, based in part on land 
swaps, few details of the U.S. iiu- 
tiative are known.

However, sources have said the 
combination of incentives and 
threats being discussed include 
replacing U.N. peacekeepers in 
Bosnia with NATO troops, threat
ening rebel Serbs with NATO 
airstrikes while arming the 
Bosnians, and lifting economic 
sanctions on Serb-led Yugoslavia.

A C L U , D e n ve r law  firm  m a y represent inm ates
DENVER (AP) -  A Denver law 

firm and the American Civil 
Liberties Union might represent 
Colorado prisoners who are 
suing over conditions at a Texas 
jail where they are housed.

Senior Denver U.S. District 
Judge John Kane, to whom the 
cases are assigned, has contacted 
the Holland & Hart law firm 
about representing the prisoners.

The firm has asked the ACLU 
to participate as well, said James 
Joy ACLU director in Colorado.

The Colorado Department of 
Corrections sent 5(X) prisoners to 
Texas in June because Colorado 
prisons are crowded. Last year, 
500 Colorado inmates were sent to 
a private Minnesota prison for the 
same reason.

Some of the Colorado inmates in

unfy jail in Texarkana, 
ìleo lawsuits alleging

the Bowie Count 
Texas, have fil 
inhumane conditions and abusive 
treatment by the guards.

The prisoners are representing 
themselves in the federal law
suits, but Kane said that federal 
court policy requires him to 
appoint attorneys unless the law
suits are deemed frivolous.

ACLU lawyer David Miller 
flew to Texarkana Wednesday to 
talk to prisoners, inspect the 
Bowie County jail and decide 
whether to take the case.

Miller arranged to have a 
prison-conditions expert meet 
him to inspect the prison, said 
Joy, who added it is important to 
see the conditions firsthand.

"The inmates have made very 
serious charges about what is

going on. If those charges hold 
up on investigation, our direct 
representation of them would be 
appropriate and we would see if 
we can help them," Joy said.

"If you get down there and you 
find things aren't as you imag
ined," he added, "further litiga
tion may not be appropriate."

In 28 separate lawsuits, the 
inmates complain of such cornli- 
tions as dormitory-style cells that 
group non-violent and violent 
offenders together and leaky 
plumbing. Inmates also claim 
they receive lower wages for jail- 
house jobs and fewer privileges 
than inmates in Colorado prisons.

They also have complained 
that the Texas prison offers only a 
limited number of work and 
rehabilitation programs.

Three former Russo associates convicted of bank fraud
HOUSTON (AP) -  The testimo

ny of a businessman already con
victed of bank fraud conspiracy 
contributed to guilty verdicts 
against three of his associates in a 
federal court Wednesday.

Michael J. Frye, Jerald J. 
Hendricks and William P. Verkin 
were found guilty of two counts 
each of bank fraud and conspira-

3f  related to a 1987 loan to a beer 
istributorship the three owned 

with developer Joseph E. Russo.

Russo had been luimed in the 
same indictment, but he pleaded 
guilty in June to one count in 
exchange for his testimony 
against the other three.

The four were originally indict
ed for formulating and carrying 
through a scheme to defraud the 
San Antonio Crédit Union, which 
is federally insured.

Prosecutors showed the men 
fraudulently represented part of 
their reason for a $9.6 million

loan to Burkett's Distributing Co. 
About $2.2 million that was slat
ed to go to a former partner was 
instead kicked back to the men.

Russo was a prominent down
town Houston developer and 
was a major player in the city's 
political scene.

In return for his cooperation, 
prosecutors will dismiss pending 
fraud charges and ask that Gilmore 
sentence Russo to 24 months 
prison as one of the conditions.
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State Department backs Mrs. Clinton’s 
trip to China for women’s conference

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Slate Department is supporting 
“ R ^ h amfirst lady Hillary Kc
Clinton ill her desue to go to
China next month to make a 
strong case for women's rights, 
despite Beijing's human rights 
■aa»d and its mt%ring military 
assertiveness. Cnina further com
plicated the matter today by con- 

’ ducting another underground 
nuclear test.

Release of human rights 
activist Harry Wu, in prison in 
China since June on spy charges, 
would make it easier for the 
White House to announce Mrs. 
Clinton will go to Beijiiw to dra
matize what is expectea to be a 
strong U.S. position, senior 
administration officials said 
Wednesday.

The plan is to make an 
announcement on Mrs. Clinton's 
participation in the United 
Nations Fourth World 
Conference on Women sometime 
next week, but any indication 
China was poised to change its 
mind arxl free Wu on humanitar
ian grounds could prompt fur
ther delay in seeing the plan 
through.

The U.S. delegation will be 
headed by U.N. Ambassador 
Madeleine Albright, and it plans 
to take a progressive stand on 
problems women confront 
around the world on health.

education and human rights.
The first lady wants to be 

heard, a senior U.S. official said. 
Another official said the State 
Department, on balance, thinks it 
wosild be a good idea for Mrs. 
Clinton to go to Beijing.

The Chinese government, how
ever, is not making it easier for 
the White House to give Mrs. 
Clinton a green light. On 
Wednesday, only hours after a 
trip to Beijing aivl Shanghai by 
Undersecretary of State Peter 
Tamoff was announced, the 
Chinese began new military exer
cises some 80 miles north of 
Taiwan. And today, China con
ducted its second underground 
nuclear test in three months.

"It's not conducive to peace 
and stability in the area of the 
Taiwan Strait," David Johnson, a 
department spiokesman, said.

Kelatio
countries are in a slump, driven 
there partly by President

spo«
delations between the two 

up,
Pr

Clinton's decision in June to 
n a n t a visa to Taiwanese 
President Lee Teng-hui for an 
alumni event at his alma mater, 
Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y.

The communist government of 
Chirui bristles at any hint of 
recognition or even deference to 
Taiwan's ^ p arate  democracy. 
And while the Clinton adminis
tration insisted the situation was 
unique and the decision to admit

Coastal residents anxiously await hurricane’s arrival
MANTEO, N.C. (AP) -  Hurricane Felix dawdled 

off the North Carolina coast today, going from a 
creep to a virtual halt and infuriating many who 
remained in the storm's path.

In Nags Head, people spray-painted slogans on 
the plywood boards they used to cover their win
dows. One, spread across three sheets of plywood, 
read: "Felix -  You Cat -  Scram."

The huge storm, never a fast one, slowed from 14 
mph Wednesday to nearly stationary at 8 a.m. 
today. It was about 150 miles east-northeast of Cape 
Hatteras in the long, skinny O iter Banks islands.

The unusually wide storm also began to shrink. 
Hurricane-force winds of 75 mph, which had 
extended 115 miles from the center, were reduced to 
a 90-mile radius.

Forecasters were having a hard time figuring out 
where -  or even if -  Felix's center would hit land..

If Felix moves along a north-northwest track as 
expected, its eye would make landfall late Friday 
night at the North Carolina-V^rginia border, said 
Martin Nelson, a forecaster at the National Weather 
Service Hurricane Center in Miattu.

But with the hurricane's surrounding bands of

1995 PROPERTY TAX RATES IN GRAY COUNTY
This notice concerns 1995 property tax rates for Gray County, Texas. It presents information about 
three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes 
last year. This year’s effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare 
properties taxed in both years. This year’s rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can 
set before taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing 
the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as 
^required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value.
I Farm to Market/
] General
* Fund

Flood Control 
Fund

Indigent 
Health Care 

Fund
Last year’s tax rate :

, Last year’s operating taxes 
Last year's debt taxes 
Last year's total taxes 
Last year's tax base 

, Last year’s total tax rate 
This y ear’s effective tax rate:
Last year's adjusted taxes 

' (after subtracting taxes on 
lost property)

:This year's adjusted tax base 
(after subtracting value of 

new property)
-This year’s effective tax rate for each fund 

Total effective tax rate 
X1.03 - maximum rate unless 

unit publishes notices 
and holds hearing

This year’s rollback tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting uutes on lost property 
and including taxes for state criminal 
justice mandate.)
:This year's adjusted tax base 
-This year’s effective 

operating rate
■X1.08-this year's maximum 

operating rale 
‘•fThis year’s debt rate 
-This year’s rollback rale for 

each fund
This year’s total rollback rale

Schedule A Unencumbered Fund Balances

$ 3.121.128.64 $ 557,192.86 312.211.17
1. T -0- -0-
JL 3 i:?i IMM $ 557.192.86 $ 312,211.17
SL003.901.138.0Q__ $993̂ 13.654.00 $1.003.894.437.00
$ .3109/$ 100 1 .056l/$100 $ .0311/$ 100

$ 3,110,921.48 $ 555,010.62 $ 311,190.12

$ 979.132.547.00
to

$ gr« S34 207 no $ 979,132.547.00

$ .3177/$100 $ .0573/$100 $ .0317/$ 100
$ .4067/$ 100

$ .4I89/$100

$ 3.110.921.48 $ 355.010.62 $ 311.190.12
1 979.132J47.00 $968534.207.00 $979,132 J47.00

$ .3I77/$I00 $ .OS73/$IOO $ .03I7/$I00

1 .3431/SlOO s .0619/Sinn s rru2/$inn
s 4W$100 s • -O-ZSIOO $ .nyiinn
$ .3431/SlOO .Q619/$I00 $ .0342/$ 100

•'*392/»»00

Lee was based on U.S. firee- 
speech principles, its refusal to 
rule out future visas to Taiwan's 
leaders kept Beijing boiling.

Tunofi's Aug. 24-27 trip is an 
attempt to ease differences with 
China. Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher also has agreed to 
meet with Foreign Minister Qian 
Qichen in New York Sept. 25 
during the U.N. General 
Assembly.

Meanwhile, the State
Department's criticism  of the 
Chin
muted, and spokesman Johnson

inese military exercises wastry ej 
t̂okesr 

play c
Í. Clinton's attendance at 

the Sept. 4-15 women's confer-

tried to play down any sugges
tion Mrs. -  - -

ence would be a concession to 
Beijing.

"We believe that this is an 
important conference," Johnson 
said. 'I t's  a conference that's not 
about China. It's a conference 
that's about women."

Christopher talked the situa
tion over with Mrs. Clinton for an 
hour on Monday. Mrs. Clinton 
also talked with Samuel Berger, 
the president's deputy assistant 
for national security affairs.

"They went over some of the 
diplomatic  ̂and political prob
lems," the senior U.S. official said. 
"And it's not only the Harry Wu 
case, though it makes it more dif
ficult. We told China it would be 
in their interest to release him."

wind and raia coastal North Carolina and Virginia 
are in for a battering anyway, said Jerry Jarrell, 
deputy director of the Hurricane Center.

As of this morning, wind speeds along the 
Outer Banks were only around 20 mph, with 
gusts of nearly 30. Gusts above 50 had been 
reported overnight. Waves two miles offshore 
topped 20 feet, and rough surf had killed at least 
four bathers as far north as New Jersey since the 
weekend.

As many as 200,000 vacationers and residents 
fled the Outer Banks and other coastal communi
ties Tuesday, filling motels for hundreds of miles 
inland at thie peak of tourist season.

N.C. 12, the only highway on the Outer Banks, 
was closed Wednesday afternoon, cutting off 
Hatteras and Ocracoke islands from the rrtain- 
land.

Many year-round islanders ignored evacuation 
orders arul chose to ride out the storm. Some 
coastal residents showed little respect Wednesday 
for Felix, a Category 1 storm, the mildest kind of 
hurricane. If its winds drop to 73 mph, it will be 
downgraded to a tropical storm.

B&B health kiosk State briefs
M other tried to conceal 
daughter's sexual abuse

DALLAS (AP) —  An 11-year- 
old gill was fitted with Norpiant,
a surgically implanted birth con
trol device, after

W* 'tSft
Sr- ^ I

0 )1

she told her 
mother that she had been raped 
by her stepfiither, police say.

Officers said Thursday that the 
girl's mother took the action 
instead of reporting the iivadent to 
poUoe.

*rhe girl, now 14, was repeated
ly raped by the unemployed man 
over the past three years, officers 
said.

Experts in child sexual abuse 
cases say it is iK>t uiKonunon for 
the non-offending parent to 
either deny, ignore or even con
sent to abuse in' the home. But 
they say the use of a surgically 
implanted device to conceal the 
abuse stunned them. ,

Police said the mother was
chjuged with failure to report 
child abuse. She posted $500
bond and was released .fiom jail 
and reunited with her difoghter.

(PMips Nsws pliolo toy MMhidB
B&B Pharmacy, 300 N. Ballard, encourages its cus
tomers to check over their prescription and medical 
drug histories, as well as other health information, by 
using the pharmacy’s interactive health information 
kiosk. Kasia Lewis, pharmacy employee, learns how 
to follow the hypertext information so she can help 
guide customers on a more fruitful search.

Human ancestor surprises scientists
NEW YORK (AP) -  It was prob

ably hairy like a chimp. It 
weighed maybe 120 pounds. And 
most imp>ortantly, it walked 
upright atwut 4 million years ago.

That's the picture scientists 
draw of a previously unknown 
human ancestor revealed by a 
new fossil study -  one that says 
our forerunners were walking like 
people nearly half a million years 
earlier than has been shown 
before. ^

U ntil'now , the oldest direct 
evidence of upright walking

had been a set of famous foot
prints left in wet volcanic ash 
3.6 million years ago at Laetoli 
in Tanzania.

Details of the bone indicate 
upright walking, because they 
suggest the bone had adapted to 
bearing more weight than it would 
have if the ancestor had also used 
its arms to get around.

The bone is among a collection 
of fossils that researchers say 
reveal the newfound ancestor, 
which they nam ed‘ 'A ustralo
pithecus anamensis.

Ice rink to give Houston 
tiiat New York flair

HOUSTON (AP) — This city's 
weather is more known for heat 
and humidity than Jack Fn>st 
nipping at your nose, but at least 
one part of town will resemble a 
Winter Wonderland come 
Thanksgiving.

Houston's getting an outdoor 
ice rink.

Funded by the Downtown 
District group of central city tax
payers, ^  rink will be built on a 
parking lot just north of the Main 
St. Foley's department store. It 
will remain there from late 
November until New Year's.

"The goal is to bring more peo
ple downtown, because unfortu
nately people's perceptions of the 
area are sort of 180 degrees off of 
the reality," said Virginia Calton, 
spokeswoman for the district.

"The reality is that down
town's extremely clean, very safe 
- as safe as any other area at 
night. And the only way to edu
cate them, or the best way, is to 
bring them down here. So often 
perceptions prevent people from 
experimenting."

Houston already has a popular 
rink in the climate-controlled
Galleria. But, as Calton notes.
outdoor skating is different from 
indoor skating.

$ 24.401.78
1 . -0 -

$___24,401.78
$ 6.256.866.00
$ .39/$100

$ 24,309.77

The following ettimaiejl bnlancet will be left in the unit’s propeity u x  socounu at the end of the fiscal year.Theae balances 
are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.
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1995 PROPERTY TAX RATES IN THE CITY O F LEFORS
This notice concerns 1995 property tax rates for the City of Lefors, Texas. It presents 
information about three tax rates. Last year’s tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit 
used to determine property taxes last year. This year’s effective tax rate would 
impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. 
This year’s rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before 
taxpayers can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found by 
dividing the total amount of taxes by the tax base (the total value of taxable property) 
with adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property 
value.
Last year’s tax rate:

Last year’s operating taxes 
Last year’s debt taxes 
Last year’s total taxes 
Last year’s tax base 
Last year’s total tax rate 

This year’s effective tax rate:
Last year’s adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property)
This year’s adjusted tax base 
(after subtracting value of new property)

-  This year’s effective tax rate 
X . 1.03 - maximum rate unless unit publishes

notices and holds hearing 
This year’s rollback tax rate:

Last year’s adjusted operating taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property and 
adjusting for transferred function)

: This year’s adjusted tax base
-  This year’s effective curating rate
X 1.08 - this year’s maximum operating rate 
+ This year’s debt rate
-  This year’s rollbadc rate __________________
Scheduk A Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit’s property tax acedunts at the 
end of the ffscal year. These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt 
obligation.

lypeof Property Tax Fund Balance ,
Maintenance & Operation - -0-

B199S Debt Sendee___________________ -0- _____________________

$ 6.006.648.00
.4047/S100

.416841/$100

$ 24.309.77
$ 6,006.648.00

.4047/$100

.437Q/$100
-0 -/ $ 1 0 0

.4370/$100
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IIS notice contains a summary of actual effective and rollback tax rates’ 
calculations. You can inspect a copy of the full calculations at Gray Countv 
Aisessof/CoUector’s Office.
Name ofperson preparing this notice: SammieMcmis
Title: Assessor/CoUector
Date prepared: August 2 ,199S ^
C-2 * Aug. 17.1995
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Anti-Gingrich demonstrations attract 
new opponent, fellow House members

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Thursday, August 17, IMS —  T

WASHINGTON (AP) - « o u s e  
Speaker Newt G in ^ c h , who 
preaches reform of the "welfare 
state" Wherever he goes, draws 
protesters the way trees on a golf 
course attract lightning. But a 
new breed of opponent has sur
faced in recent dennonstrations -  
fellow House members.

Congressional Democrats usu
ally respond to Gingrich in the 
traditional forums of press releas
es, speeches and news confer
ences.

But this month, as the speaker 
traversed the country to promote 
his ideas and to sign copies of his 
best-selling book. Reps. Patricia 
Sduoeder, D-Colo., and John Lewis, 
I>Ga., became part of die protests.

Lewis spoke to protesters in 
Atlanta, but said he didn't know 
they would force their w ^  onto a 
hotel stage and delay a Gingrich 
speech for several hours. 
Schroeder had her staff organize 
an anti-Ginmch demonstration 
in Denver, but did not attend 
because she was in Washington.

In interviews, both lawmakers 
defended their roles, but 
Gingrich, R-Ga., was outraged. 
He derided the Atlanta demon
stration as "the mindless protest," 
and facetiously said he nad 
problem" with Schroeder 
"maniacally negative."

Schroeder and Lewis said they 
wouldn't rule out future involve
ment of House members in anti- 
Gingrich demonstrations.

no 
being

'T ttiink sometimes it's neces
sary to take extraordinary and 
unusual measures to conununi- 
cate the importarKe of and dra
matize an issue," said Lewis, 
who spoke at an Aug. 7 rally 
protesting GOP plans to reduce 
Medicare costs.

Lewis, who went to Congress 
after being a leader in the dvil 
rights movement, said, "Protests 
have a legitimate and appropri
ate place in our society. In anoth
er period, people criticized sit-ins 
and freedom rides. It took those 
necessary acts of protest to help 
educate and inform citizens of 
this country."
/"The speaker is a symbol. He's 

the personification of what the 
Republican revolution is all 
about. People have to find differ
ent ways -  if necessary, nonvio
lent protests -  to dramatize dis
satisfaction," Lewis said.

Schroeder directed her staff to 
send faxes to groups interested in 
joining an anti-Gingrich protest 
Aug. 10 at a Denver bookstore 
where the speaker was signing 
his book. To Renew America.

The demonstrators chanted out
side the store against Gingrich's 
stands on the environment, civil 
rights, women's rights, student 
loans and job safety, among other 
issues. One demonstrator told 
people leaving tiie store with the 
txx)k to "use it as toilet paper."

"My constituents saia, 'Can we 
get into see Newt?"' Schroeder

said, referring to those who want
ed to protest the speaker's poli
cies, not buy his book. "My staff 
said, 'Here's a big (newspaper) ad 
about Newt. He^s going to be in 
town.' AH these groups wanted to 
^  a message to him. So I said, 
^ t  them know he's coming.'"

Gingrich responded, "If she is 
using her office staff and her 
office" to or^nize a demonstra
tion against him, "it's a violation 
of House rules."

The rules do not sfiecifically 
address staff roles in otganizing 
demonstrations. Congression^ 
employees cannot perform 
honofficial, personal or campaign 
duties during their official work 
time. But the definition of 
"nonofficial" is not always clear, 
and Schroeder said she consid
ered the coordination work for 
the demonstration to be official. 
Lewis said his staff wasn'-t 
involved in the Atlanta protest.

Schroeder's staffers weren't the 
only congressional employees who 
involved themselves in the Denver 
demonstration.. Counter-demon
strators included a field represen
tative of Sen. Hank Brown, R-Colo.,

"I went down on my lunch 
hour for the book signing," said 
the Brown staffer, Andrew 
Merritt. Unable to wait in the 
long line, Merritt said he joined 
pro-Gingrich demonstrators and 
neld a banner that said: 
"Republicans: Promises Made, 
Promises Kept."

Bees galore

(AP pholo)

Mike Reffitt of Lebanon, O h io , sporting a beard 
of live honey bees, gets a kiss from W arren 
C o u n ty B e e -K e e p e rs  Association princess Lisa 
Jadw isiak at the O hio H oney Festival this past 
w eekend in Ham ilton, Ohio.

Thousands rush to get applications

Delayed by hurricane, Bermudians vote 
on referendum to break ties with Britain

HAMILTON, Bermuda (AP) -  
The man who steered efforts to 
achieve Bermuda's independence 
from Britain after 386 years con
ceded almost certain defeat after 
polls closed in a referendum.

Early today, with nearly 7,000 
votes counted, about 75 percent 
opposed a split from Britain, and 
only 25 percent favored indepen
dence. It was not immediately 
know what percentage of the 
total vote had been counted.

"1 would be happily surprised if 
it turns out to be a 'yes' vote, but 
the calculations we've made are 
such that it seems almost impossi
ble," said Walton Brown, chair
man of the Committee for the 
Independence of Bermuda.

Wednesday's referendum on 
whether to break ties with Britain 
was delayed a day because of 
Hurricane Felix, which passed 
just south of Bermuda, battering 
the island chain late Monday and 
early Tuesday and leaving thou
sands without electricity.

Premier John Swan and other 
pro-independence ministers 
pledged to resign if Bermudians 
don't approve independence.

Swan's United Bermuda Party 
government is split on the issue 
and has no official position.

After Swan cast his ballot, he 
was asked if he was concerned 
that he would have to fulfill his 
p le ^ e  to resign.’

"The old saying is 'Give me lib
erty or give me death,"' he 
responded. "I have a responsibil
ity to the whole country and I'm 
prepared to pay whatever it takes 
to fulfill that responsibility."

Brown said after the polls closed 
that his fight to end Bermuda's 
colonial status was far from over.

"Our campaign for indepen
dence didn't start with John 
Swan's referendum," he said.

Brown, who formed his inde
pendence committee in 1990, pre
dicted then that it would take 10 
years to achieve independence. 
"We're in mid-stream," he said.

Approval of the referendum 
wouldn't mean immediate indepen
dence. A constitutional confeience 
would be convened in London with 
representatives of the Bermudian 
and British governments, and legis
lation would have to be passed in 
both piariiaments. The process

would take a couple of years.
An indepiendent Bermuda- 

would remain in the British 
Commonwealth with the 
monarch as head of state and rep>- 
resented by a governor-general, 
but its residents would control 
their constitution, external affairs 
and defense.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Thousands of 
potential Texas gun-toters took 
the first official step toward car
rying their weapons Wednesday 
by obtaining the first state forms 
they'll need to fill out.

"I was told that it was real busy 
at the San Antonio office," said 
Sherri Deatherage Green, a 
Department of Public Safety 
spokeswoman, said. "At the head
quarters (in Austin), we didn't 
have any huge crowds coming in.

'1 think that some of the gun 
dealers and people like that wen? 
picking up large numbers of cards."

Only about 100 inquiries were

made at the Austin office, com
pared to about 5,000 in the 
Houston area.

Official applications to carry 
concealed handguns won't be 
ready until Sept. 1, but the paper 
trail citizens must follow to 
obtain the licenses has already 
begun.

The form is actually a request 
for application itself. The earliest 
actual licenses will be valid is Jan. 
1.

State officials have asked busi
nesses that distribute the forms to 
provide copies so applicants 
won't flood DPS offices.

Nation briefs
Pennsylvania executes 
killer minutes after appeal

BELLEFONTE, Pa. (AP) — Just 
27 minutes after a final appeal 
was rejected, Pennsylvania exe
cuted a former seminary student 
for killing his two d au ^ ters and 
ex-wife in a church parking lot on 
Palm Sunday 1985.

Leon Moser, who asked that he 
be put to death after he pleaded 
guilty, died just before midnight 
Wednesday. Strapped tightly to a 
gurney with poison running into 
his arms through intravenous 

' tubes, the 52-year-oId Moser took 
three shallow breaths and barely 
moved.

There was no final statement. '
Moser, a former Army lieu

tenant, pleaded guilty to the 1985 
shooting deaths of his former wife, 
Linda, 35, and daughters Donna, 
14, and Joanne, 10, outside à 
church in the Philadelphia suburb 
of Lower Providence Township.

Survivors of m olestations 
by clergy band together

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 
They say they were sexualjy 
abused by those they tru s t^  
most -  their clergy -  then ostra
cized iri their churches for speak
ing out. Now they're banding 
together to help each other heal.

Against the backdrop of an 
imposing Gothic cathedral, about 
25 survivors of alleged clergy 
abuse gathered Wednesday to 
recruit members for SNAP -  
Survivors Network of Those 
Abused by Priests.

But they said clergy abuse isn't 
limited to Catholics: It happens in 
all church denominations, and to 
people of all ages.

"It seems like it's everywhere," 
said Rickey Richard-Walker, who 
claims she had a sexual relationship 
with her pastor during what were 
supposed to be counseling sessions.

In the coming weeks, SNAP 
will step up efforts to locate vic
tims of clergy abuse from San 
Francisco to New York and 
Canada.

Coyote Blue returns to play 
at City Limits this weekend

Fans of country and rock music 
will be able to hear the baivl 
Coyote Blue this weekend. 
Members of the Oklahoma based 
band will be performing in 
Tampa this Friday and Saturday, 
Aug. 18 aiKl 19, at 'Tam pa City 
Limits." It is the third time 
Coyote Blue has played in Texas 
siiKe forming in January of this 
year.

During a recent interview, 
members of the barul recalled 
the last time they played at the 
club.

"We loved how much the 
crowd appreciated our music," 
lead singer Don Bell said. "The
place was packed and the dance 

• floor was always full during our 
sets. It vyas really great!" 

Drummer Matt Jones added, "I
zave a woman there one of my 
drumsticks and aujographed it. 
She said she enjoyed the Eagles'

tunes we played, so I wrote, 'Don 
Henley aka Matt Jones.' Later she 
came up to me and said someone 
swiped the stick when she wasn't 
looking. I just want to let every
one know I'm  ^oing to bring 
extra sticks next time."

This weekend's stop in Pampa 
comes less than two weeks after 
the band's bass player, Monty 
Profitt, was hospitalized for two 
d a ^  with a bnef illness. After 
being released, Profitt was a little 
weak but able to play a job the 
following weekend without 
much trouble. Members of the 
band think he will be as good as 
new for Pampa.

The baud is gearing up to go 
into the studio later this month to 
record their first album. 
Afterwards, they plan to try to 
land a recording contract with a 
m ^ r  record label in Nashville.

ror reservations, call 665-0438.
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Harried Mother Would Prefer 
That Drop-In Guests Drop out

" i t .

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

Gohiinon courtesy is not a thing of 
the past. It would save me much 
em barrassm ent if  people ju s t  
stopped and picked up the phone.

" FED UP IN FLORIDA

DEAR FED UP: I alw ays 
advise my readers to call before 
dropping in. H owever, you  
probably are at a disadvantage 
because you live in a resort area 
where the living is more casusd. 
Many people don’t mind “drop- 
ins,” especially in small towns, 
but for the rest of us, it certain- 

vly can disrupt a day.

DFIAR ABBY: Earlier this year, 
you published information in your 
column from a Northwest Airlines 
official in response to a reader’s 
inquiry about what happens on an 
airplane when you flush. Abby, his 
answer was incomplete.

While ideally the contents of the

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sspt. 22) To  succeed 
today, you must have a good sense of 
timing and not launch projects premature
ly If you do start things and they fail, you 
might not get a second Shot 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) If you gel off 
on the wrong foot today by making a mis
take. you may compound it Instead of 
correcting it Have someone you trust 
check your efforts
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Do not bank 
too heavily today on financial possibilities 
that haven t been proven What you’re 
counting on might not come as soon as 
you anticipate

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D ec. 21) This 
will be a good day to try to resolve prob
lems with others, but don't make all the 
concessions yourself Compromise is a 
two-way street
CAPRICORN (D ec. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Use
common sense regarding health matters 
today. If you know there are things you 
shouldn't eat or drink, avoid them. 
AQUARIUS (Jan . 20-Feb. 19) Treat all 
ot your friends equally today so that your

when the tanka leaked while the 
plane wasr in f l i^ t ,  and “blue ice” 
(complete with contents) fell from 
the sky. It happened in thé St. 
Louis area not long ago. You can 
verify this with the £k. Louis media.

I should add that, unlike the per
son who ended his letter by assur
ing you that he wasn’t  fhmi Flush
ing, N.Y., I w as bom in Flushing. In 
addition, the very spot in the St. 

^Louis County judiges chambers in 
whidi I was married later became 
the ladies room of a pizza restau
rant. One could say that I have pre
vious'connections to the subject. 
Ju st sign m e...

DUCK, CHICKEN LITTLE’
• * *

DEAR ABBY; My father told me 
that many years ago he read where 
you got a letter from a soldier who 
asked if the picture you had with 
your column was really you and 
w^re you married.'Your response 
was, “Dear Soldier: It is, and I am.”

Are you the “Abby” who was 
writing an advice column during 
the Vietnam conflict years?

K. KEEL, METAIRIE, LA.
DEAR K.: Affirmative.

* * *
For Abby's favorite family recipes, 

send a long, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $3.95 
($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear Abby, 
Cookbooklet No. 1, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, lU. 61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)

behavior does not generate hard feel
ings. If you don't, some form of payback 
IS indicated
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) Your repu
tation could suffer today if you tell others 
you've taken care of something, but in 
reality, you haven't
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Pretenses 
will not enhar(ce your standing in the eyes 
of others today. In fact, it might do just the 
opposite. Avoid all forms of affectation. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do not let 
anyone handle delicate matters lor you 
today unless you have complete confi
dence in his or her abilities It could cost 
you money if things go wrong.
GEMINI (May 2 1 -Jun e 20) This will be 
one of those days when those you dele
gate assignments to won't perform them 
half as well as you can Try not to invite 
medKx:rity
CANCER (JurM 21-July 22) Matters that 
require iirwnediate attention should not be 
postponed today regardless of the rea
so ns you find for d e la yin g  them . 
Rationalizing could cause trouble.

01995 by NEA Inc

' DEAR ABBY; Would the widow 
in Portland, Maine, whose family 

'members drop by unannounced, 
like to adopt me? I have a husband, 
two small children and a full-time 
job. In the evenings it is a scramble 
to get dinner on the table and And 
time for play and baths. Yet, my in
laws and friends also “pop" in on us.

On the weekend, I cannot l(x;k 
my d(x>r and pull down the shades 
when my son is outside playing 
with his friends. My husband and I 
have gently asked our family and 
friends to call before dropping in. 
My in-laws were irritated and felt 
put out! One of my friends got 
extremely angry because I refused 
to drop in on her.

Our lives have been disrupted in 
every facet by these w ell-inten
tioned visits. We have even been 
forced to cancel plans because unin
vited guests stayed too long. (I 
should have kicked them out.)

Before people stop ny, they 
! should think about what they might 

be interrupting. We might be in the 
middle of dinner, playing with the 
children or relaxing on the couch 
when all is finally quiet. The last 
thing we want to do is put on our 
“company" face.

We would love to see those who 
have the consideration to call 
ahead. It would enable me to sweep 
up the crumbs and clear the dishes 
from the sink. My kids will be small 
for only a short time, so housework 
is done after they have gone to bed.

Horoscope

^ r t t i d a y

Friday. Aug 18. 1995

Constructive developments could be in 
the offing in the year a h ead if you 
become involved with persons who share 
your ideals and standards Seek mean
ingful alliances
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Do not give your 
friends any valid reasons today to think 
you're manipiulating th Jh  It could teopar- 
dize the asscxiiation Get a jump on life by 
understanding the influences that govern 
you in the year ahead. Send for your Aslro- 
Graph predictions today by mailing $2 and 
SASE to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P O  Box 4465. New York, N Y  10163 
Make sure to state your zodiac sign

holding tanks are emptied after 
planes land, there have been cases

Arto & Janis

She said the endii^ 
would have an imp^ 

onus, and it d id .lt  
really did

don’ t  know when 
ve laughed so hard..
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Notebook Cougars faced with rugged road schedule
. G O LF

PAMPA — Following are 
the results of W edne^ay 
morning's Seniors
Tournament held at Hidden 
Hills Golf Course:

1st Place Team -  Shot 255. 
Dale Haynes, Walden 
Haynes, Ken Williams, 
Wayne Jones.

2nd Place Team -  Shot 261. 
Willie Hickelberry, John 
McGuire, Preston Cox, Louis 
Haddin.

3rd Place Team -  Shot 262. 
B.F. Dorman, Morris Driver, 
Richard Abbott, Tom-Hoxie.

4th Place Team -  Shot 263. 
Bob Lyte, Bob Young, Roy 
Porter, Irvin Williams.

•5th Place Team -  Shot 265. 
Leroy Morris, Herb Harvey, 
Bob Brandon, Everett Butler.

Walden Haynes was closest 
to the hole on No. 15.

The Seniors Tournament is 
held every Wednesday morn
ing, starting at 8 a.m. Seniors 
are welcome.

VO LLEYBALL

PAMPA —  Because of floor 
renovations at McNeely 
Fieldhouse, the first two 
matches of the Pampa Lady 
Havesters' volleyball team 
will be played on the road.

The Lady Harvesters play 
at Fritch on Saturday and at 
Palo Duro on Monday with 
matches starting at 2 p.m. 
with the junior varsity, fol
lowed by the varsity.

BASEBALL

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. 
George W. Bush, who oppos
es using state money to Duild 
a new stadium for me Oilers, 
supports local funding for'a 
Triple-A stadium in Texate' 
capital. '

Bush said he'd vote for a 
plan to use Austin sales tax 
dollars to fund a facility 
designed to house the former 
Phoenix Firebirc^, who 
would become the Austin 
Swing if owner Martin Stone 
gets his way. The City 
Council will decide whether 
to put the plan up for a vote.

Bush has been through this 
before. As part-owner of the 
Texas Rangers, he helped 
convince Arlington residents 
to fund a new ballpark there 
before he was elected gover
nor.

But last week, he said no 
state money would be used to 
help local areas build stadi
ums or arenas. He made the 
statement in response to the 
Houston Oilers' threat to 
move to Nashville, Tenn.

A firestorm has erupted 
since the council approved 
the issuance of $8.4 million in 
bonds to help foot the bill for 
the proposed $22 million sta
dium. Austin also would 
spend $1.6 million in sales tax 
revenue.

Stone and company will try 
to raise the rest of the money 
through season ticket seat 
option sales.

TENNIS

TORONTO (AP) — Now 
we know about Monica Seles' 
stamina.

Bardy 17 hours after win
ning her first tournament 
match in almost 2 1/2 years, 
Seles came r i^ t  back 
Wednesday for a 6-2, 6-2 wipe
out of Natfutlie Tauziat at the 
Canadian Open.

Just as in Tuesday n i^ t's  
victtMy over Kirinberly Po, Seles 
was never challenged by 
Tauziat. The difference this 
time was that she was playing 
the 17th-ranked player in the 
world on a ¡nmishing hot after
noon with shcHt rest.

What should have been a 
n u ^  test looked more like a

r * 'ted w<Hkout Seles had all 
answers for anything 

Tauziat tried. Everytfiing was 
working —  pasdng\shots, 
groundstrokes, drop shots, 
slices.

She ran Tkuziat from  line to 
line, using just 56 minutes to 
finish the match. Po kept her 
on court for 60 minutes the 
night before. .

Still, Sdes found fault with 
her performance. '1  played 
very wdl b om  the baoccouit 
but my serve and volley game' 
was not as good as it was at 
home." ' \

By MICHAEL GRACZYK 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON- (AP) — Despite winning 
just two football games in the last two 
years. University of Houston coach Kim 
Helton swears things are getting better.

"The program has changed, it's a fantas
tic program," Helton said Wednesday as 
the annual and last Southwest Conference 
media tour began at Houston.

"1 think the whole program — attitude, 
academic procedures, facilities — all have 
improved. I wish we could say we have a 
real gcxxl football team."

Helton says dramatic results of his long
term program are maybe a year or two 
away as his mostly fr^hmen and sopho
mores learn from being pounded by the 
some of the big guys of college football.

The Cougars will get an early chance to 
measure how much they can improve from

SWC FOOTBALL
a 1-9-1 mark in 1993 and 1-10 a year ago.

They start play this season-at Florida 
Sept. 2, get a breather of sorts a week later 
when they host Louisiana Tech, then trav
el to Southern California and- Kansas.

"It's the financial responsibility of the 
football program to make money," Helton 
said of the brutal non-conference road 
schedule. "You're caught in a dilemma."

The dilemma for junior quarterback 
Chuck Clements is trying to cope with los
ing seasons for the first time in his athlet
ic career. He has yet to be involved as a 
starter in a winning gam^ for Houston.

"It's been tough," Clements.said. "But 
I'm looking forward to turning this 
around. The won-loss record — yeah, it's 
been frustrating."

"We're going to have a lot more fun this 
year," said running back Jermaine

Williams. "We're more relaxed and confi
dent as a team. We're excited. 1 see we're 
pulling together. We all know last yejir is 
over."

"This year we're ltx)king to surprise a 
whole lot of people," linebacker Mike 
Parker added. "We're much better than the 
team that won just one game. We just have 
to put it together and make everything 
click."

Clements, who came from a champi
onship program at Huntsville High 
School, said his experiences over the past 
two years have made him better.

"It's getting easier," he said. "I'm getting 
the ball off quicker instead of looking 
around and taking sacks.

"A good season would be 11-0. Is that 
reasonable? 1 don't know, but we've really 
improved."

Clements' goal is to lift the Cougar 
offense into the top 20 in the nation. Last

year, they were 90th, he said.
"1 feel last year we probably were one of 

the worst teams. 1 don't get mad," he said. 
"It just makes me want to prove people 
wrong."

Twenty years ago, the University of 
Houston exploded on the Southwest 
Conference by finishing in a first-place tie 
in the Cougars' first league season.

Helton said he could have taken the 
quick-fix mute in the SWC's final season 
"like some other pmgrams and just buy a 
team."

After the NCAA grief he ihherited fol
lowing the troubled regime of his prede
cessor John Jenkins, he cht>se more long
term goals.

"We may screw it up, but we won't buy 
it," he said. "You can't fix the past. No one 
has suffered more on the f(x>tball field than 
we have. But if you're a bad guy, you're 
going to go home. That's my rule."

(Pampa News photo)

Canadian’s backfield works on a sweep during practice at Wildcat Stadium. 
Quarterback Jyarid Jaco pitches to Tomas Ruiz while Daniel Hilton (far left) and 
Phillip Childress lead the blocking. The Wildcats open the season Sept. 8 against 
Sanford-Fritch with District 2-AA play starting Oct. 13 against Highland Park. Coach 
David Flowers said his Wildcats face a pretty tough district schedule. “W e’ve got 
Perryton and West Texas and Perryton beat us during the regular season and West 
Texas beat us in the playoffs last year. “W e’ve got an open date in there, so that will 
help us get ready for district,” Flowers said.

Alexander,Vikings strike deal
By The Associated Press

Defensive end Derrick 
Alexander, the last unsigned first- 
round pick in the NFL, agreed to a 
four-year, $4.8 million contract with 
the Minnesota Vikings on 
Wednesday.

The deal includes a $2.6 million 
signing bonus, some of which will 
be deferred over the next two sea
sons.

"It was just time for us to get the 
deal done," said Alexander, who 
was drafted 11th out of Florida 
State. "We knew Minnesota needed 
Derrick, and Derrick needed 
Minnesota. So it was just time to get 
it done."

The Vikings drafted the 6-foot-4, 
276-pound Alexander to bolster 
dieir anemic outside pass rush. He 
will practice for the first time 
Thur^ay. He won't play Friday 
night when the Vikings play host to 
Oakland, but he is expected to be 
ready for the exhibition finale Aug. 
26 against Kansas City.
49ers

WfiUiam Floyd, who emerged as 
one of the top fullbacks in the 
league last year and led the Suprer 
Bowl champicms with five postsea
son touchdowns, sprain^ right 
knee ligaments during contact 
drills and is expected to miss three 
weeks.

The ii^ury likely will keep Floyd 
out of the team's Sept. 3 opener at 
New Orleans, and 49ers coach 
George Seifert said the three-week 
estimate is a best-case scenario.

Hoyd was awaiting an MRl 
exam Thunday for more definitive 
word on the extent of the ii^uty. 
Jets

Middle linebacker Marvin Jones, 
who has been unable to stay 
healthy in his first-two NFL sea
sons, suffered yet arvrther injury 
that could prevent him from reach- 

his enormous potential.in^

 ̂ diat slowed 
in a pileup during a running play

reirmued foe right ankle 
ved him most of 1̂  season

NFL CAMPS
toward the end of Wednesday's 
practice. Jones was writhing in pain 
and had to be carted off the field.

But the team won't know the 
extent of the injury'until learning 
the results of the examination by 
team physician Dr. Elliott 
Herschman at Manhattan's Lenox 
Hill Hospital and a bone scan 
scheduled for Thursday morning.

"We hope it's nothing serious,' 
coach Rich Kotite said.

Jones returned last seastm with 
no ill effects from a career-threaten
ing hip injury that ended his 1993 
rookie season after nine games. 
However, a nagging right ankle 
sprain during the season's second 
game prevented him from fulfilling 
the potential the former Florida 
State star flashed as the fourth pick 
in the 1993 draft.
Chargers

San Diego got a lift when Pn> 
Bowl linebacker Junior Seau 
returned to practice.

Seau has been slowed by a pulled 
hamstring since his first day at 
camp, missing most practices and 
the C h a rg e ' two exhibition losses.

But Seau, looking fit and quick, is 
Apected to play Saturday night 
when the Chargers face the 
Houston Oilers at ^  Astrodome.

"It's fir« now," he said. "I'm 
happy ■ with what we did 

‘ ly) and right now I'm 
just working on my reads." 
Buccaneers v

Running back Errict Rhett is 
offering a $1/)(X) reward fi»' the 
return of his shoulder pads, which 
were stolen when the team's train
ing camp locker room at the 
University of Tampa was burglar
ized this week.

"All they have to do is drop them 
off, take the money aiKl run," said 
the second-year pro, who rushed 
for 1/)11 yar^  last season. 'T don't 
want to know who it was. I'm not 
trying to send anybody to jail."

Rhett said he's had foe shoulder

P a m p a  H ig h  ten nis  
team  s h o w s  prom ise 
going into fall season

PAMPA — The Pampa High 
tennis team concluded jts  twiv 
a-day practices this past 
Tuesday in preparation for the 
fall team tennis season.

In returning nine of last fall's 
12 varsity team members, the 
Harvesters are looking to 
improve on last year's fourth- 
place district finish.

Five boys' players with exten
sive varsity experience return, 
led by senior captain Brooks 
Gentry, who was a co-MVP 
from 1994-95, fellow seniors 
Cory Griggs and Matt Rheams; 
juniors Kyle Easley and Jamisen 
HanciKk.

The youthful girls' team 
returns six players with vast 
varsity experience, led by the 
lone senior, captain Julie Noles. 
Returning junior lettermen are 
Cami Stone, a co-MVP from 
1994-95, and Kristi Carter. 
Sophomore lettermen include

Halley Bell, Kimberlea 
McKandles and McKinley 
Quarles. Three freshmen girls 
have particularly distinguished 
themselves during two-days 
and are challenging for varsity 
positions, said coach Larry 
Wheeler. They are Amanda 
Browning, Valerie Lee and 
Kellen Waters.

"This group of kids has 
worked extremely hard during 
the seven two-a-days and 
appear to have come through 
the experience in great shape," 
Wheeler said. "The competition 
for varsity spots has been 
intense and will continue to be 
due to the high number of tal
ented players out for the team. 
We are hoping this ctimpetitive 
nature w'ill help the team in its 
battles in the extremely tough 
District 1-4A."

The varsity opens the district 
fall season on Sept. 12.

M antle m e m o ra bilia  
fuels nationwieJe craze

pads since he was a sophomore in 
high schtxil and doesn't feel com
fortable in replacements issued by 
the Bucs.

"It's kind of scary. I'm not sure I 
can take a hit (in the new ones)," he 
said, adding he doesn't understand 
why anyone else would want them 
because "they don't smell tex) gcxxl." 
Redskins

Third-year tight end Frank 
Wycheck, the all-time leading 
receiver at Maryland, was released 
by Washington.

Wycheck was hampered by 
injuries, a su.spension for steroid 
use and the inability to find a posi
tion to maximize his talents in the 
Redskins system.

Primarily an H-back in college, 
the 6-fcx)t-3, 247-pound Wycheck 
played the same px)sition in his 
rcx>kie yc*ar with Washington, 
switched to fullback last season 
and was moved to tight end at this 
year's training camp.

"The H-back guys I've been 
around have better speed, and he's 
not really big enough to be a tight 
end," coach Norv Turner said. 
"We've got other guys who can do 
the job better."
Giants

Defensive end Mike Strahan, 
who suffered a sore left knee from a 
bone chip, did not practice. Coach 
Dan Reeves said foe starter, who 
will sit out Saturday, was sched
uled to be evaluated to see if 
surgery was necessary. Backup 
decisive end Coleman Rudolph 
will get the start. .
Carfonals

Arizona coach Buddy Ryan 
apparently isn't a big fan of left 
ofioisive tackles Ben Coleman or 
Ernest Dye.

"We've been looking for a left 
tackle for a long time, and he just 
showed up today; so we appreci
ate you ^ n g  here, Anthoiw," 
Ryan said about a visit by Fox 
color, analyst Anthony Munoz, a 
former Pro Bowl lineman wifo the 
Cincinnati Bengals.

By JAIME ARON 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — For the kids 
of the 1950s and '60s, the only 
thing better than seeing Mickey 
Mantle hit one out of the park 
was to open a pack of bubble 
gum cards and see The Mick 
smiling back at them.

Those same fans renewed their 
search for Mantle memorabilia a 
decade ago and wound up fuel
ing a nationwide craze that 
turned a childhixxi hobby into a 
billion-dollar industry.

Now, in the days following 
their hero's death, collectors 
again are trying to buy up any- 
thii^ Mantle.

" I^ p le  want more pieces of 
him than ever," Larry Canale, 
editor of Tuff Stuff, a monthly 
magazine and pricing guide said 
Wednesday. "They want some 
memento to remember him by."

Plenty of dealers have report
ed record sales since Mantle's 
death Sunday at age 63 from 
liver cancer. One of the most 
stunning was the more than 
$500,000 in Mantle merchandise 
sold between Friday and 
Monday by Upper Deck 
Authenticated, a third-party 
sales arm of the Upper Deck card 
company.

The most expensive keepsakes 
include Mantle's autograph. 
Items graced with his distinctive 
signature marked by two loop
ing Ms now cost up to three 
times more than they did just
days ago.

More interest, though, has 
been for Mantle cards. His first 
one came out in 1951 and the last 
one from his playing career was 
issued in 1969, although dozens 
of tribute and highlight cards 
have come out since then.

The most expensive one is the 
1952 rookie card made by Topps 
Co., which has long been a 
barometer for the entire col
lectible market.

Its value peaked in 1991 when 
on e was sold for $49,500 at a 
Sotheby's auction. On Monday, a 
mint version owned by finan
cially troubled collector Bruce 
McNall was sold at an auction 
for $24,150.

"A t that price, it's a good 
deaL" said David Kohler, who 
bought the card to resell it at his 
store, Sportscards Plus in 
Laguna Nigel, Calif. "I wduld've

paid that for it last year."
Kohler alreadv has several 

peiiple interested in buying his 
new acquisition for $35,(XX), and 
he's btvn trying to kc*ep his sUxk 
filled for all Mantle cards. He's 
already had to buy more signed 
items to keep up with demand.

"We're getting at least 10 U> 20 
calls a day for Mantle stuff," 
Kohler saia. "We used to get one 
or two."

The price ft>r signed Mantle 
items generally begin around 
$KX) for an autographed picture 
and $150 for baseballs. The 
Hammacher Schlemmer catalog 
was selling Mantle balls for $199 
until they sold out a few days 
ago.

Although other cards and 
autographs are more expensive, 
there's no doubt Mantle is the 
backbone of the trading card and 
memorabilia industry. It was col
lectors' interest in him that 
helped a childhtxxl hobby erupt 
into a national craze in the early 
1980s.

"It wouldn't be a stretch to say 
the industry is built around 
Mickey," Canale said. "So many 
people who are in their 40s and 
50s grew up worshiping Mantle 
and want to grab a piece of their 
youth. I think one of the most 
obvious places to go was trading 
cards."

Rip thnmgh any trading card 
magazine and it's hard to miss 
advertisements for Mantle mem
orabilia. Frequent readers likely 
are familiar with All-Star 
Collectibles, which has run full- 
page ads listing only Mantle 
items for four years.

'He's the most ptrpular player
that ever played — past, present 
or future," said Phiflfo Tremont, 
owner of the Bryan, Texcis-based 
mail order company. "Our 
phones have been ringing off the 
wall since Friday. I^  say the 
demand for his cards is greater 
than it's probably ever been."

Tremont says he's not plan
ning to hike Mantle card costs — 
which already range from $30 to 
$25,000 — unless his competitors 
do.

Most dealers set their prices 
based on the figures listra in 
Beckett's Baseball Card Monfoly 
and Tufi Stuff. Those guides set 
their figures based on deaters 
around the country, so with 
demand for Mantle cards rising, 
the prices Iikel)|^will, too.

-'V
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL lA ttM » « ). lOcOSpjlL 

Bouon (SÙiùlUa IÏ-1) U I 
« 9 . 1 0 »  p m

AtAQlMM
SyTiMAMoeiMidr

M T Ir i m ID T
Caal DMator1

w L P et oa
Aanran 06 37 A37 —
MofWeel 51 52 .496 14 1/2
PMadelpraa SO 63 .486 151/2
Aortdn 48 53 .466 17 1/2
New Ybik 42 80 .412 23

(^anMOMakm
W L P et OB

Ondnnasi 02 38 .620 —
Houaton 67 45 .569 6
CNrago 51 51 .500 12
Pinusuii 41 80 406 21 1/2
S t .  Ij Ou IS 40 63 .388 231/2

meat DIvtatoi1
w L P et oa

LoaAngaiae
Cotorodo

56
54

47
49

544
.524 2

San Oiago 51 51 .500 4 1/2
8anFranc«oo
Wednaeday’e

48 55 466 8

Calorado 8. Crarawb 4

■«TMAtM  
AMBMCANI
NM>Vo*k000 M l 000 — 
Soolon M l OM 00« —

(8) and Slanlay; ÉWwlm«i. ' HudMn (8). 
Qundmon (8). BaHnda (9) and Haaalman. 
W—Qundmon. 1-0. L -¥ *e k n w . 2-4. Sv— 
Bainda (8). HR-Soalon. Canaaoo (IS).

CaMortOaOOO 000 200 
CM eaoo400 040 01«

BnAndanon, Bulchar (5), B.Paaaraon (8)
and Myara; A.Famandaz, L-Thomat (6), 
MoCaaUI (8) and Kadwvloa. W—
A.F«mand«z, 7-8. L—Bn.Andaraon. 6-4. 
HR« CaWomia. R.Goruala« (1). CMcago. 
Vaniura (16).

Toronto 021 
DalroMOOO

100 OM — 2  10
001 000 — 4 10

Um Angel«« 6. Clicago 1 
Flortd« 8, AUama 5 

NawVbik 1. MoniraUO 
Hou«ian 5. Ph4adelphi« 4 
SanFrana«o>2, Si. U«M 1 
San Oiago 2. Pi0«tx«gh 0 
Thur«d«y> Qawii«
PMadalprM ((3i««n« 0-2) ai Houaion 
(Brocat 4-1), 2:36 p.m.
Um Angele« (Tapara 1-0) a  O nànrm  
(Scnourak 12-6), 7:36 p.m.

Hurtado, CrabirM (8), Caatilo (0) and 
A.Martmez: Moore, Maxcy (8), Wldtander (8)
and TInglay. W—Hurtado, S-f. L—Maicy, 4- 
3. Sv—Castillo (10). hR»—Toronto,
R Alomar (12). Oatroit. Higginaon (12).

Clavaland 100 200 500 — 
BaltImoraOOO OM 020 —

Chicago (Navarro 10-4) at Ckilorado (Bailay 
34), Í 0 6  p.m.
Only gama« actMdulad 
rnday*« ~Friday’s  Qamaa 
Ftonda (O a n tM T  6 - 4  and Woaihars 3 4 ) at 
P«tatx»gh (Utalza 7-6 and Naagle 11-5), 2,

Herahiser, Embrae (7), Plunk (8), Mesa (9) 
and SAlomar, Brown, T.Caark (7), OroTOO 
(7), Benaez (7), D Jonas (8) and HoKaa. W— 
HarshMer, 104. L—Brown, 5-8. Sv MtMa 
(35). HR»—Clavaland, M.Ramiraz (27). 
Baltimore, Hoilae (13).

5:36 p.m.
San DIago (Olahman 4 4 )  at Montreal

Saaltia 001 000 OSO — 8 10 0
MInnaaola 000300 100 — 4 9 0

(Faaaaro 11-9), 7:36 p.m.
San Franciaoo (Mulwtand 2-10) at 
PhSadalphia (Green 88 ), 7:36 p.m.
Houston (Hampton 8 4 )  al Cincinnati (Weds 
1-1), 7 » p .m .
IJM Angeles (Martmaz 12-7) at New York 
(Jones 7-8), 7:40 p.m.
Atlanlf (Maddux 12-2) at St. U x j i s  (Watson

R Johnson, Rialey (7), Ayala (8) and
0 . Wilson; F.Rodriguaz, Walltlns (S), 
Mahomes (8). Stevens (8), Guardado (8), 
Schullstrom (9) and WatMck. W—Risley, 2-
1. L—Stevens, 3-2. Sv—Ayala (19). HR- 
Minnesola, Oxxner (1).

44 ), 8:36 p.m 
(FcChtcago (Foater 7-9) at Colorado 

(SatMThagan 8-6). 9 0 5  p.m.

Milwauhaa015150 102 — 15 17 0
Texas OCM 004 200 — 6 8 0

Amartcan League 
At AQIanoe 

By Tfia Aaaoclatsd Press 
AN Tunas EOT 
EasiDIvIston

(jivens. Miranda (7) arxj J.ONvar, Matheny 
(8); Darwin, Nidiling (4), Brandenburg (5), 
Cook (9) and I.Rodriguez. W—Givens, 4-2.- 
L—Darwin. 2-10. HR—Milwaukee, Jaha (11), 
G.Vaughn (16). J.Olivar (10). Texas, 
J.Gonzalez (15).

W L P et OB Oakland 000 101 042 — 8 1? 2
Bodon 62 40 .606 — KanamClty400000000 — 4 9 2
New Yoik 52 .50 .510 10
BaNimare 47 56 .461 15 StoMernyre. Honeycutt (8), Eckeraley (6),
Dairo« 44 58 431 18 Mohler (9) arxj Hettarxl, Go.WMiams (7).
Toronto 43 58 426 18 1/2 Gubicza, Magnante (7), Montgomery (8).

Central OhrMon Brewer (9) arxj Mayne. W—StotUemyre, 10-
W L P et QB 5. L—Magnante, 0-1. Sv—Mohler (1). HRs—

Cleveland 68 33 .673 — Oaklarxj, Giambf (5). Kansas City, t.GootKnn
Mrtwaukee 51 50 .505 17 (3). Gagne (4).
KaneasCily 48 51 466 19 NATIONAL LEA(HJE
Chicago 43 57 .430 24 1/2 Colorado 000 003 201 — 6 7 0
Mkineaota 36 65 .356 32 Cincinnati 000 000 211 — 4 10 1

Waatl flvtaton
W L P et QB Reyrx>so, Leskarxc (7), Holme* (9), Painter

CaWorraa 64 39 .621 — (9) and Owens: Smiley, Carrasco (7),
Texm 53 49 .520 10 1/2 Hemarxlez (8) arxj Santiago. W—Reynoso, 

5-4. L—Smdey, 11-2. Sv—Pamler (1). HRs—Soauie 52 50 .510 11 1/2
Oaicland 48 56 .462 16 1/2 Ckilorado. Bx:helte (26). Oicinnati, Duncan
Widneedsy's Qamee (4).
Bodon 7, New York 4
Chicago 9. CaMorraa 2 ià Chicago 000000001— 1 7 2
Toronto 7, Detroit 4 

* Cteveland 8, BaKxnore 5
Loa Angetes20020ll0x — 0 8 1

Milwaukee IS, Texas 6 Buiknger, Wendell (8) arxj Kmak; V/aldes arxj
Seattle e, Mtnriesola 4 Piazza. W—Valdes. 10-7. L—BuNinger 10-3.
Oakland 8. Kansas Cty 4
Thursday’s  Qamaa _
Kansas Oty (Appwr 1 2 ^  at Baltimore 
(Mussina 187). 3:06 p.m.

HR»—Um Angeles, Piazza (18). Karros (24), 
WaHach (6).

MSwatiiea (McAnckew 0-2) at Cleveland 
(Martnaz 9-3), 7 0 6  p.m.
Toronio (Later 7-7) at Delrot (Lima 1-3), 705  
p.m.
Texas (Pavkk 6-7) at Ctxcago (Righetti 81), 
8 0 6  p.m.
Seau« (Belchar 8 7 ) at Oakland (Van Poppel 
24), 1006 p.m.
Boston (CtameiM 44 ) at CaMomw (Harkey 
7-7), 10:06 p.m.
Friday's Oamaa
Milwaukee (Bones 7-7) at Cleveland (Clark 
6-5), 706  p.m.
Mmneaola (Parra 1-0) at Detroit (Bergman 4- 
8). 705  p.m.
KarMas Oty (Gordon 1-9) al Toronto (Carrara 
1-1), 706  p.m.
Texas (WW 1-0) at CTiicago (Alvarez 4-7), 
8.06 p.m.
BalUmore (Krivda 8 2 ) at Oakland (Pnelo 2- 
5). 1006 p.m.
New York (McOowel 108) at CMomia

Montreal 000 000 000 — 0 
NewYorttOOO 100 OOx — 1

C.Paraz, Hams (8) and Laker, Pulsphar, 
Franco (9) arxt Stnnett. W—Pulsiplier, 4-6. 
L—C.Perez, 185. Sv—Franco (16).
Florida 510 100 01Q — 8 8  1
Atlanta 010 001 300 — 5 11 0

Rapp. Groom (7), A.Pena (7), Nan (9) arxj 
Natal; Avery, Nichols (3), Clontz (5), 
McMchael (71, Borbon (8) and O’Brien. W— 
Rapp, 7-7. L—Avery, 5-9. Sv—tten (15). 
HRs—Flonda, Dawson 2 (8).
PtiHadalphia 002100010— 4 10 2
Houston 100 000 202 — 5 9

S.Femandez, Botiate» (7), Borlarxj (8), 
Slocumb (9) and DauNon; Drabek, Dabaka 
(8). D.Veres (8), Hartgraves (8) and Bordets, 
Eusebio (9). W—Hartgraves, 1-0. L— 
Slocumb, 2-5. HR—Houston, Biggio (18).

It’s Tough To Beat 
A Deal This Good.

Your Ford IX*aler s got all hi.s cards on the table during Ford’s Factory Authorized 
Clearance. Tlie lx.-st offers all year on new ‘95 Ford cars and trucks, hands dfjwn. 

But hurry, the.se deals end s<x)n, and that’s no bluff. y  '

3.9
APR financing'*’

$

g. ‘95 E S C O R T
/ O  O R  $6<K) Custom er ('.a.sh

-I- S(M) RCO (Js h
$ U (X )  Total Ca.sti Back 

4(X) Young Buyer Cash

up lo 1,500 <;ash Back"*' with Ford (Credit's 
Red tJrp e t Option

‘95  C O N T O U R

$
‘95  F - S E R I E S

229/Just

w ith  Ford  C re d it s  R C O

m o n th

$

Option Pkg. 5(M)A sSavings 
Manual T^ln^. Dihcouni 
Air (Conditioning l)i»c<ium 
Decor Pkg B Discount

•9 S  B A N G E R

$ 179/
3,242

Jwu
w ith  Ford  C re d it 's  R C O

momh

Total Savings (D)

I.M I V .  AI'K lirunung <in K-uirt hy tn d il  »<inhiiK-.s lon-ìm R-r. j>  doi-mimi-d In Funi r .n ilil .M’K liw yS nxHiths j l  »22 per nninlh per SI (KKI lirulK rd
nuli IO'.. ,k .n n  IV jIc r  pjnKip.iiKm iiu , .ilknl sannyiy Takr ih-«  rclail (k-li\m  (tinti ik-nkt u in k  In 9  S Stt- ik-ak-t fot dcUiK (HI O in  Mu'^ u k c  nen n-uil ik-lnrry
Iroiii ikMk*r >ti 
C rrd Jl'8  R( X).

iKk In 9  2 «>5 RoKk-m v jo d  R U ) rcMrKiinas ur>|.l> Set- ik ' jk r  Uh  deuils (C )  $ 2 2 8 .9 6  P er m o. (ò r  2 3  mou. w h h  5  o p tio n s  f o r  fin a l p m t  w ith  Fotti 
i. $ 1 7 8 .6 7  P er m o. fo r  2 5  m oa. wich 3  o p tio n s  fo r  Anal p m i. w ith  F ord  C red it's  R œ .  ( I))  Dim 95 F -ISO XL -»*2 mil» manual «fans PKP 500.5 and Deew  

n wpOt Ki n .iik .ig f saNings Iu m i I tm MSRP (»I op«K>n packagi- vs i>p«Kins p o n h a v il srparatily Dim  95 Contour tiL n  PFT 235A $15.070 MSRP k-ss $50«) lu sio n u f 
i;ish |>lus $500 Ford ( n ilii RCO cash 95 R.ingt-r XLT M T  HF'P Hîh A $ 12.M-t2 MSRP less $.$00 lusiom cr la sh  plus $500 Ft>rd (^rtxli! R(X) lash . I l  5-16 $% Al'R Ford (Xedit RCO 
pl in tm.inung \.irit-s In iri*dii northinevs ot consunKTs us ik*lermiiH*d hy FMCC Souk- it>n.Mjmt*rs will noi i}ualiK Fx.inipk- ba.scd «m H‘/H. APR Uh 24 iìkts On Contour and 

tin Rangt-r $17^H0 Ik m n  on Om lm ir anil $1 H«r down tm Kangi-r .Amount tmarKeil 5 | | mix» on Coniour. 5IO .I'’5 <yn Ranger 2.$ mos at $22H 56 per 
ol $ 9 m 2  tin (.ontoiir. $1 K 6 pi-r mo. and t>n final pint of (mi K.tnger AituHini tinam ed monthly pn)i , ami ilown pmi ma\ lx* different Tax.

L-xir.i Piirihasir nu> P»‘n h aw  the M-hule frn the amount of final pint refinance tlu- ftnal fun! with no im reusc in amount uf monihl> p m l. (if

11 5'''ii 5PR ft»r 2-4 m< 
mo anil tine Ttn.il pmt 
liii-nM’ iitk- tees and insufarn
rilutti iW  leh iik - 1.1 I imJ Criyl.i .11 i-ml o f k-tiii 11ml pay 12Vlrtispos.il let- plus .inv « i t - s s  im lijn i- jiirt i i i j t  iliat)«-. D eak-t litiam ial paim ipation niav afii-u lonsum cr c.«« 
Musi laki filati ik ’ltwf> hy 9 2 '’/95. Rehidemv fi’sirktioniF a|ipl\ X v  dealer for qualifkaiion details

FREE OIL & FILTER CHANGE EVERY 4,000 MILES ON YOUR AUTOMOBILE FROM ROBERT KNOWLES AUTO CENTER. EXCLUDING DIESEL PICKUPS.

ROBERT’S WEST TEXAS FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY
701 W. Brown, Pampa, Texas - 665-8404
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ORDINANCE NO. 1269 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF PAMPA, TEXAS, PROVID 
INO THATTHE CODE OF ordì 
NANCES, CITY OF PAMPA. 
TEXAS. BE AMENDED BY DE 
.ETING SUBPARAGRAPH (9) 
>P PARAGRAPH (a) OF SEC

TION 12-92 AND ADDING SUCH. 
PARAGRAPH TO SUBPARA- 
bRAPH (b) OF SECTION 12-92 
OF THE CODE OF ORDINANC
ES; PROVIDING FOR A SPEED 
LIMIT WITHIN THE SCHOOL 
ZONE'THEREIN DESIGNATED. 
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EF
FECTIVE DATE.
BE rr  ORDAINED BY THE e rn r  
OF PAMRA. TEXAS:

Seetkm I.
That Subparagraph (9) of Para- 
papb (a) of Section 12-92 of the 
|LO  ̂of Ordinances of the City 
o f Pampa, Tbxas, be sad the 

aie is heseby sepesled.
Section 2.

■Tliat Paragraph (b) of Section 
13-92 of the Code of OwMasam 
ja tiw  Chy of Pampe, Tnas, be 

■ended to provide Ibe follow- 
1ns «diWtionel scImoI ione under 
Ibc spe d limit previsions of 

■M n wgripb (b), to «rii:
*X3) On H o ta  Smei ftom die

propcfw MM Of M o w in
Avnmm to 34) feet Soudi oflK  
mnuffine of Bnckiar Asenne.” 

Sections.
This ordinance ffiall be eliseti ve 

ton Hs final paatasc and an- 
..jMdWa tan (10) days aRsr Ms

___a—  a ___________________■BHRMBHIM OV Hw*
$ i5 r o > u r o > U T ito > to  on ie  
-first raading this 25ih day of

and final reading this 8ih day of 
August, 1993.

CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS 
By: Robert L. Neslage, Mayor 

ATTEST:
Phyllis Jeffers, City Secretary 
C-1 Aug. 17, 1995

LOST male Briitainy Spaniel, 
brown and while, since August 
11.669-109.3,665-3052.

(epaii
well Constniction. 669-6347.

13 Bus. Opportunities
ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all

IF its broken or won't turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lamps repaired._______________

3 Personal

VARIOUS PAPER ROUTES  
OPENING SEPTEM BER I. 
APPLY NOW PAMPA NEWS 
O FFIC E . MONDAY THRU  
FRIDAY 8 AJH.-5:38 PJM.

types repairs. No job too small. 
■ *■" '" -4 7 7 4 .

14n Painting

MCBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system, water, sewer, gas, re
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

21 Help Wanted

Mike Albus, 665-

Cbilders Brothers Levding
House Leveling 

evdii

PAINTING « I d  sheetrock finith- 
i ^ .  35 years^ David and Joe,

LEE'S Sewer & Sihklinc Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advcflisemcnls which re-

?|uire payment in advance for in- 
ormalion, services or goods.

RN needed in the Pamra and sur- 
a MansKn

PtMitkm. Good salary, good bene-
rounding area for i emeni ■

fìis. Experience preferred. Well 
isned home health agency,

-2903.669-7885.
Professional house leveling. Free 
cstimmet. 1-808299-9563.

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleion. 665-2095.

MOTOR ROUTE OPENING 
SEPTEMBER 1. APPLY PAM
PA NEWS OFFICE. .

14e Carpet Service

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti- 
maiet. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

MARY KAY COSMETICS 
Skin care and color cosmetic 
make-overs. Reorders Delivered. 
Sherry Diggs. 669-9435.

14b  A p p l i a n c e  R e p a i r

BEAUnCONTROL Cosirtelics A 
Skin Care, Sales, Service and 
Makeovers, available ai Billie's 
Boutique, 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lyim AniMm 669-9429(669-3848.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call far eadmaie.

Jnhnaon Home Fbuniahings 
•01 W. Hvicia

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholstery, walls, ceil
ings. Quality doesn't cost...It 
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-3541 , or 
from out of town, 800-536- 
5341. Free esthrtaies.

14r Plowing, Yard Work 14t Radio and Tblevlston

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER nU IN lN G  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its filet current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have crcdeiMialt in 
all areas of newspaper w(»k in-

esuMit
20 yeaii in business. For applica-, 
lion and information call I -8 0 8  ‘ 
933-1107, ask for Itene.

NEEDED commercial, reaiden- ’ 
lial and automotive person. 1432 
N. Banks, Elliolt Glass.

20 years experierioe yards, flow- 
bed cl '

Jobneon Home
er bed cleaning, tree trim, air 
ceiulitionen clcmed. 665-3158.

eluding editing, rcMrting, pho
tography, advertiting, produc-

HOME «tendants needed to help- 
with handicap and elderly, flexi-' 
Me houn. Call 372-8480.

Basic Steam Clcaniag 
3 rooms. SIA95, limits do «pply. 

665-5317,665-4124.

YARD Clean Up. TVee trim. 
Lawn aeration, seeding. Kenneth 
B « *s , 665-3672.

We will do service work on moat 
Major Brands of TVs «id VCR's. 
2211 Penyton Pkwy. 665-0504.

5  S p e d a i N o tk ea
14c  A u t e - B o d y  R e p a i r

14e F h i m b i n g  &  H e a t i n g

epnir. Si
Rent To Own. TrOO N. Hobart, 
Pampa. TX 79065, (806)665-  
1235.

tkms, pimwofk and circulation. 
If you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please tend 
your resuffle, including salary re- 
quhements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomnt, Publisher 

Tlie Psmpa News 
PX>. Drawer 2198 

Panq)n.Tx. 79066-2198

' Clamrf7S/)00 
Wuat. Chew Gum 150,080 

Outside snlai, leuda providad

C al
David nr Lainnd 

806474-3762

14k General Scnricca

ADVERTISING M ateriel to  
he placod la  the Pam pa 
Nows, MUST he placed  
thronsli Ike Pampe News
OOccOnly.

AUTO RepMr Shop, farindiiM ail 
IS5Ô A floor space and 10 

lots for sale, 302 w . 1st
Leen. 779-2701,779-2691.

Mc-
COX Fence Compasqr. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estí
males. 669-7769.

BUILDERS Plumbins. Heatlns. 
and Air Condiiionins Service 

535 S. Cuyler. (8Q6)

14j  U p h o l e t e r jr

Company.
6 6 8 Í7 ÍI.

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair and upholstery. Open by 
appointment, 665-8684._________

MEDICAL SALES Representa
tive Wanted. Will work out of 
Pampa. Contacts In Mcxiiril Field 
a must. Send resume to OEM. 
Inc„ Box 634. Weatherford. Ok
lahoma, 73096.

McLEAN Care Center a co e ^ ^ *
lications for Nurses Al 
I W.Tdi. 7782469.

14d  C a r p e n t r y

TOPOTmm Lodge IJtl.lViaa- 
dav night, Study and Practice, 
7;J0pjn.

LODGE 966- Staled Buslncas 
M cetias. OfHctd Visit from 
D JXO iL Mari at 6 :3 0 ‘nwndhv

Raiphiaalar 
CoaMdor A BuSder 

Cwlffai Hww Of Bwtwwtf Hat  
665-S24S

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
wofk. Mock, stucco, atone, asri

JACKS PlumMns Co. New eon- 
slrnction, repair, remodelini

19S i t u a t l o M

c m  cdHect 878-3000.

Clini.
sewer and drMn deanbig. Scpoc 
syMema inmrileil. 663-7II3.

Bullard Scfvioc Company 
llomaRapMn, Fna P 

665-69B(.
IDANDAPPROVIDeniU
laM Im lnndiH anSO R -

PAMPA Sbrina maatlns. Friday, 
Angnsi I8ih, 7  p.m. Covered

aBaM ■ L ib  ,  -a .

BUILDING, Renmdellnj  and 
of nN lynaa. Danvar 
6 6 8 0 « ^

D o n ' t  R e p l a c e  n g l j  o r  
b r o k e n  ' c o a n t e r t o p e , 
t a b « ,  t l M t  s l a k e , c a b -  
Ib 4N 8-  R e f l a l s h  t b a M t  
C a l l  D a a  w i t h  P a r f e c t

AUXILIARY Narsing Service- 
Home health enendanu, skilled 
mews, 4-24 houn. 6681046.

EARN lOOOh srockiv snrflhis co- 
velopes at honw. Be yonr own
boss. No experience, free sup
plies. No ooligaiion self ad-oblim
dicased aumped envcl

JAMES' Sewer 24 hour cell. Sr. 
Chiaen's rate. Low rates. Jeme« 
66S-630S.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-Relieble-Bonded 

6681056

op pres- 
úd§t Unh #21', P.O. Box 195609, 
WunerSpfhss.n. 32719.

ABBA Home Heehh-meks pew* 
sonaMe RN far Supervisoty poa^I 
Sion. Good ofgMiiaiiood A n s  ^  
mast, préviens experience pr»* 
faired. Apply 516 W. Kcntnck«,t
BOB. . ! .

‘ s

LARRY BAKRR PLUMBING 
■aattim Air CoadMoahw 
BofsarM^nray665-439l

DO iranias, honsacleaiiins, typ- 
ijig. Errand! for elderly, bnsy 
pooolc. Low Rates, Sally-665-

Crime
pfoVonuOn
evBryona’t  * 
buttness

NOW uking applicationa foy> 
service and rouse mm (or Calti-' 

WIster. Apply in penen. 3l4i

PREP and cook positioiH avail-| 
able. Apply in penoa at Hoagimi 
Dili, O voM ^  Cm ik ,

15 Oeok 
dopo)

16 Jlclor

17 Tarrif

a a ^ r
23 Don« 

Vorde
24

28 CWm

28 —  
HoNyi 

20 Q oas

33 Paga

r~
il
U
•
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W
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llIM pW aiitad 69 Mlacdlaneoiis

. W ANTED: Experienced cab le 
). tool operator, top wages. Call 
'  6 6 3 -7 1 2 8  from  8 :0 0 -3 :0 0  or 

leave mesaage after 3:00.

DYER'S Resuurani is taking ap- 
pHcMions for a Hostess. Appy ■> 
person 9  a.m.-3 p.m.____________

H OSS Tire now hiring, experi
enced preferred- flat nxiag for 
diesel and passenger. 663-0101 
leave message.

ORGANIST wanted at First Unit
ed Methodist Chinch in Wheder, 
Tx. 7 p.m. Wednesday evening, 
I I  a.m. Sunday. Salary negoti- 
ab le.826-3IIA _________________

M ED IC A L  O ffice  looking for 
temporary part time office j>er- 
sonnel. Send resume to Box 65 d  
o  Pampa News, P.O. Drawer 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198.

SU P E R IO R  W ell S erv ice  in 
Bofger is looking for experienced 
derrick hand, d^ble/inple. Call 
806-274-2772.

D m l
WhitetaBlI Deer, $200 

663-0893, dter hours 663-1336

An t i q u e  Clock, also Orandfa- 
ther Repair. Cali Larry Norton, 
669-7916 after 3 p jn .

REMODEUNG Sale: househil of 
used carpetiag, very good condi
tion, tan $2 M| yd, tee at 1101 E 
Harvester from 9:30 • 4:00, 663- 
9302.__________________________

FOR Sale- New twin size mat
tress- never slept on- $ 7 3 . 
Queen size sofa sleeper- $100. 
Golf irons and 3 PW XPC 2000-
custom made- $1 0 0 . Call 663- 
1332, after 3.___________________

O FFIC E desk and upholstered 
desk chair, excellent condition, 
for sale. Call 806-779-2637.

H ELP Wanted- Taking applica
tions for Fry Cook and waitieu- 
es. Apply 9-1 lam. Danny's Mar
ket

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
2U K C u gtetW «383^ ^ ^

50 Building Supplies

W hile House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

, HOUSTON LU M BER CO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SH OW CASE RENTALS 
Rem to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit C heck. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Open for business in our Store 
"Pampa!s standard of excellence 

801 W. Francis 66S-336I

COUNTRY blue sleeper sofa and 
io v e se a t, 2 lane reclin ers , 1 
llazy-boy recliner for sale. 663-,iazy-boy r 
.6082, alW

;DIDNT Sell It! 4  piece bedroom 
!suite. Queen- with mattress. 669- 
7 3 3 6 , after 3 ;43p m , or leave 
message.

^MOVING Sa le- L ike new oak 
dining room Uble, freezer, la rm , 

'pictures, tv, miscellaneous. Fri- 
'day, Saturday, call 663-8324, see 
;i342Wil|iston.

69 Miscellaneous

[c h im n e y  Fire can be prevented. 
'Queen Sweep Chimney Clean- 

3-3364.' ing. 663-4686 or 663-:

69a Garage Sales

2 Fam ily Garage Sale: Friday, 
Saiueday, 9-6 p.m., 616 Bradley Dr. 
Ch^ldresu to adult clothes, lou of 
pmior sizes, Rockies and Wrangler 
jeans.

SKIS, ski boots, microwave, tires, 
ladies, boys, girls clothes, Christ- 
nws tree. Friday, Saturday, 2117 
N. Zimmers.

SATURDAY, August 19, 8 -?  
1913 Fir. Furniture, boys and girls 
clothes, newborn-16. No Checks.

ESTATE Sale of furniture, I love 
seat sleeper, I pink chair with 
autaman, green credinza, very 
large computer desk, and lots o f 
m iscellaneous, Friday 8 - 1 2 ,  
1701 Grape.

GARAGE Sale- All day Friday 
and Sunday afternoon. 1009 Dar-
H ____________________________

GARAGE Sale: Friday, Saturday, 
307 D oucette, W hite Deer. 
Treadmill, antique sewing ma
chine, heater, dolls, crafts, new 
quilts.

GARAGE Sale: 2604 Rosewood, 
Friday, Saturday 9-? Dolls, toys, 
lots of miscellarieous.

LARGE Garage Sale, 8-2 Friday. 
Ladies Daiwa golf clubs, bag/head 
covers, brass, pictures, stereo/ 
speakers, clothes, etc. 2421 Ev
ergreen

GARAGE Sale: 316 E 9th St. Le- 
fors, TX, Friday and Saturday, 9  - 
6.
BIG  Fam ily Garage Sale- 203 
Main S t., W hite Deer, Friday, 
Saturday- 8:30. Ninetendo with 
games and Atari games, lots o f 
Lds clothes, lots o f miscellane
ous.

GARAGE Sale: Friday only, 2201 
Chestnut. 8-2. Handicapped toilet, 
full size box springs and frame, 
brand new Hooked On Phonics, 
cloihes, toys, etc.

YARD Sale- 1116 W illow Rd. 
Air com pressor, cutting torch, 
fishing and camping equipment, 
clothes, and miscellaneous. Fri
day and Saturday, 8-3.

i - r r

eiW 6 brNCA.Inc

BEATTIE BLVD.® by Bruce Beattie

m

, y '

‘Considering how much this tired out the kids. I'd say 
this lighthouse stiH performs a valuable public servtce.'

70 Musical

All Breed Grooming 
LeeAnn Stark 

669-9660

Free Kitten
White and Gray Ferrule 

669-7083

lent nose. Call 663-3633.

Free Puppies
Part Miniature Dauchsand 

669-1428

¡A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l to  70 Musical 
b e p laced  la  th e  Pam pa 

:News M U S T  be p laced
.Ih ro n g h  th e  P am p a News 
■OlllceOnly.

Hollis Denture Clinic 
Dentures- Full set $330 

Hollis, Ok. 1-800-688-3411

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f  rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right liere in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 663-1231.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
WELDERS. ASSEMBLERS, MACHINISTS 
IRI International Corporation has immediate 
openings for W elders, Assemblers, and 
Machinists. Good Pay and Benefits. Contact: Les 
Howard

IRI Intemationat Corporation 
P.O. Box 1101 
Pampa, Tx., 79066-1101 
Phone: (806) 665-3701 
Fax: (806) 665-3216 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

lOUM. MOUMM orroMTVM)Tv
The Pampa News w ill not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

N E A  C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le

ACROSS 40 Hardware

1 Fishing net
'6  CMMrsn's 

author 
Dr.—

11 Speaks
13 K M  place
14 Follow 

aaeretly
18 Geological 

dapoait
16 Actor

' Holbrook
17 Tarrtfic
15 Eggs
20 Freshwater

' porpoise
22 — dem er
23 Oanear .  

Vardon
24 O ^ o f

28 C W m as  due
28 —

nonywooo
30 Go astray
31 Type of dye
32 J n c  sight
33 Pegs
38 Horsa'a '

39 Samford's
' SL

42 — 8L 
Laurent

44 Medical 
suffix

45 Curtain 
fabric

47 Sup
48 London 

eight (2 
w t e . )

SO Stock 
exchange

52 Beets
53 Over there
54 Rulers
55 Lasso part

DOWN

1 Rawfiah 
dish

z nOTnovcmi 
3 Style of

;7Si,
Sparks

5 Cupid
6  Move
7 Longtime
8 BN^Joera
8 Strained 

10 Plastic

Anawsr to Ptevioue Puzzle
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uuiayy u yyu u yy  
UÜJU yyyu  uumy 
yuù yyym yuuiu 
LdiiM u y y y  u u w y

12 Moyndin 37
wninr 

13 Futito 38
18 Cunhion 
21 V aryn a^

39

2 3 & s r - ^Z9  CimVf ~
41

28 Soffimid 
27 Fog

43

29 TYnctTOM 46
Joan —

OTIVCI Of
46
49

m W O fj
*4 WMd 81

donkayan--------a».^9
• V

body
l'Mumni
axoaaalvely

taflOÌMQS
P aaa(2
wds.)

ALL BELLS nUD
Fumifbed or unfumithed 

I BEDROOM S 
Refrigerated Air- Laundry 

Barrington Apartmenu  EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

46 Knots In

r r

r

TT-

r

S T

r

TS-

w

98 Unftirnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale

M USICAL Instrument for sale. 
Like new Flute. Paid $400, Ask
ing $200.663-6934.

75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FE E D  A SEED  
Hwy 60,663-3881

80 Pets And Supplies'̂

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Aninud Hospital, 663-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Fet Salon 

669-1410

I'M  back after lengthy illness 
grooming.Old and new custom
ers welcome. We also offer AKC 
puppies Maltese, Yorkies, Shih 
Tzu and Poodles. Suzi Reed 663- 
4184.

2 bedroom house, good location. 
$200 month, deposit/references 
required. 6 6 9 ^ IM , 669-6323.

3 bedroom, larM rooms, cooking 
range, central neat, fence, stor
age building. 6 6 3 -3 4 3 6 , 6 6 3 - 
4180.

4  bedroom, 2 1/2 bath.1429 Cha
rles, $330 month, $300 deposit. 
333-3343. Available immediately.

99 Storage Buildings

CH UCK'S S E L F  STO RAG E 
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access . Security  ligh ts. 6 6 3 - 
1130 or 669-7703.

Action Storage 
10x16 and 10x24 

669-1221

TU M BLEW EED  A CRES 
S E L F  STO RAG E UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,663-2430.

Econostor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13, 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
663-7037

B Y  owner 3 bedroom , 2 bath 
house in Skellytow n, $23 ,0 0 0 . 
848-2317.

B Y  Owner, 2301 Duncan, 4200 
sq. f t ,  3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 3 liv
ing areas. Great fam ily home. 
$179,300. Call for appointment 
669-7787.

106 Coml. Property

COM M ERCIAL building, sale/ 
lease. Good retail location, 
2123 N. Hobart. 669-2981.

FREE to good home, 3 year old 
German Snorthair Pointer, excel-

NEW Zealand white rabbits for 
sale. 806-843-3000, ask for John.

89 Wanted To Buy

INSTANT cash paid- good ap
pliances, furniture, air condition
ers 669-7462 or 663-0233.

W ILL pay lop dollar for good 
used furniture, appliances. 669- 
9634,669-0804,

95 Furnished Apartments

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedroom s starling at $ 3 6 3 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

96 Unftimished Apts.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washcr/dryc r  hookups. 
Gwendolen Aßütroents, 800 N. 
Nelson, 663-1873.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month teas'e, 
pool, firep laces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville. ^ - 7 1 4 9 .

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

BARGAIN Office for lease: Best 
location in town, $273 month, we 
pay all bills. Action Really, 669- 
1221.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA  n S H E R  REALTY
663-3360

1109 Charles-Split level, 3 bed
room, double garage, basement. 
Reduced!! PRI 669-1863.

1611 N. Zimmers. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, large living room , den, 
double garage, covered deck, 
w orkshop. By ow ner, $ 7 0 's . 
663-1630.

1712 Fir. 6  bedrooms. 3 bath. 2 
car. Over 3100 sq.ft. Priced to 
sell at $93,000. 663-6223 for ap- 
pointmenL

1837 Fir, 3 bedroom, I 3/4 baths, 
2 living areas, utility, new kitchen 
appliances, new hcat/air. sprin
kler system, 2 sheds, garden area, 
2130 sq. ft., fiieplace. 663-8706.

2 bedroom , garage, storage 
building. Needs clean  ui

VERY clean I or 2 bedroom, ap
pliances. W ater and gas paid. 
Call 663-1346.

I bedroom, covered parking, ap
pliances. 1-883-2461,663-7322, 
669-8870.

ID and
some w ork. Se ll for $ lz ,0 0 0  
cash or carry note with $ 3 0 0  
down, $ 2 6 0  month, taxes, and 
insurance included in payment. 
701 N. W ells. 6 6 3 -8 9 2 3 , 664- 
1203.

P R IC E  T. SM ITH  INC.
663-3138

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

For Your Real Estate N eeu

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

A FRA ID o f storms? Attractive 
basement, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
simroom, oversized garage, stor
age building, sprinkler system, 
security »stem . 2400 s^. ft., up
dated with many amenities. 1316 
N. Wells. 663-6720.

BY Owner, 3 bedroom, 2 car ga
rage, cellar. 8 3 3 -2 8 0 6  L efors, 
273-8493 Borger.

FOR Sale , Lease Purchase, or 
Rent. 2 bedroom, central heat/ 
air, washer/ dryer connections, 
new roof, new carpet, gas grill. 
Great rent house. 1000 Charles. 
806-433-6866.

FOR Sale- needs repair. Cunent- 
ly Duplex, can be easily  con- 
verteo to 3 bedroom  home. 
$3000  or best offer. Call 669- 
2129.

FREE list o f  HUD foreclosure 
houses for sale. Come by Action 
Realty, 707 N. Hobart.

GENE AND JANN IE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 6 6 9 -122 1

Henry Gniben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007,664-1238

JA Y LEW IS, 669-1221 
Action Realty/lnsurance

NICE 2 bedroom, I bath, garage, 
cellar, sheds, as is, with 3 extra 
lou, $14,000. 946 Malone.

NICE 3 Bedroom in Prairie Vil
lage. Owner w ill carry. 6 6 3 - 
4842.

2 6 0 4  Dogwood. Excep tional 
home, newly decorated, custom 
built, 10 years old, 3 bedroom. 
Call 663-3267.

REDUCED Price- 1300 sq.ft., 3 
bedroom, I bath, I car garage, 
12x30 den. 1812 N. Wells. For 
sale/reni. (806)229-4471 , even
ings.

TRAVIS School District, brick 3 
bedroom, I bath, central heat/air, 
oversized garage, 2221 N. 
Dwight. 663-4918.

104 Lots_______________

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, u tilities. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8073.

CHOICE residential lou, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop 
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $13,000. 
4 bedroom home under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 663-6910.

2 Mobile Home Lou For Sale 
6.34 Roberu 

(913)332-8068

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

105 Acreage

FOR Sale 1280 acres Gray Coun
ty, 709 cultivation, 247 native 
pasture, 324 CRP. Serious buyers 
only. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
323-3777 or Margaret Kennedy 
908-780-1363.

Buckle up - it’s 
the law - and 

just plain 
makes sense

[NorfflaWard

6 6 9 - 3 3 4 6
Mtkc Ward_________ .449-44t3
Jtm Ward___________ «45-1593

Nonaa Ward, GRI, Broker

FOR Sale or Lease-good terms, 
prime location on W. Foster 
street. Consider trading for lake 
property. Contact 66 5 -6 4 3 3  or 
669-5370 or 678-5926.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

W H ITE D eer-833  S . Jordan. 
Brick with concrete circle drive 
on extra large lot. Sunken den 
with fireplace. 3 or 4  bedroom, 2 
full baths, basement, nice kitch
en-dining with huge walk-in pan
try, oversized garage. Low $80s. 
A Great Buy. MLS. Action Real
ly. 669-1221.

116 MobBe Homw

B Y  owner- 2 bedroom. 2 bath, 
carport, landscaped yard, very 
a ic c , m obile home. 731 N. 
Christy. Shown by appointment 
o n ly ,M S -^ 3 .

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We je m  cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

KNOW LES 
Used Can

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CU LBERSO N -STO W ERS 
Chevrotel-Ponliac- Buick 

GMC and Toyou 
803 N. Hobart 663-1663

Used C an 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mcrcury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Charge O ffs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown. Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Sales
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a (Quality Car

1 2 0  A u to s

1938 trailer, furnished, water 
front, near McLean. Water Well. 
Privale-Sandspur Lake. Bargain, 
Tint $11,750! 440 Pitu, Pampa.

COUNTRY Honte, McLean Area. 
Brick 3 bedroom, 2 bath, large 
living area, den with fire place, 
basement. 30x40  bam, 2 acres. 
Might trade for Pampa property. 
779-3233, after 6.

114 Recreational Vehicles

COACHMEN RV'S 
Enjoy the good life  with a 
"COACHMEN"

Bill's Custom Campen 
930 S. Hobart Hi-way 70 

806-663-4313 
Pampa, Tx . 79065

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks

COUNTRY U V IN G  ESTATES 
665-2736

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

Call Us Last
For Your New Mobile Home! 
Summer Specials End Soon 

Oakwood Homes, 800-372-1491

End o f Fiscal Year!
All inventory must go!

Prices Slashed!
Easy Financing, 8(X)-372-l49l

BIL L  ALLISON 
AUTO SALES 

YOUR
BEST CHOICE FOR 

QUALITY and PRICE 
1993 Ford Ihurus GL„ $10,900
1993 Niaaan Altima
GXE------------------- $12,900
1995 Mazda 626 LX... $14,600
1994 Pontiac
Bonneville-------------- $15,000
1994 B u ick  P a rk  Avenue

----------------------------- $19,900
1993 CadUlac DeVUIe.. $18,500 
1993 C h ry s ler New Y o rk er 

------------------------------$11,900
1993 Ford Ihurus GL.. $10,900
1994 Ford T -B Ird , V 8, sun
roof  $13,900
1992 Chevrolet Liimlna ^
Euro---------------------------- $8970
1993 Ford Escort______ $6780
1994 Ford E sco rt______$8900
1993 C h e v ro le t B e re lta

--------------------------------48980
1992 Pontiac Sunblrd .„.$6990
1994 P on tiac G rand Am, 4
d oor---------------   $11300
1994 P o n tiac  G rand  Am 2
door_________  $11,970
1990 Plym outh Su nd ance
---------------------------------- 44750
1990 Pontiac Sunblrd...» $5900
1990 Ford Tempo______$4300
1986 Uncoln Town Car„ $5450
1986 Isuzu IVoopcr 4x4» $4900 
Pickups-Vans-Suburbans
1993 Chev. Suburban
4x4__________________$25300
1993 Toyota E x t 
cabV 6.______________ $11,450
1993 Nissan E x t  cab_. $10300
1991 Chevrolet SIO V6 ...$6400 
1988 Ford Custom V8.„. $6980
1987 Ford XLT V 8 ____ $5450
1994 Chev. Safari E x t
van__________________ $14390
1992 Chev. Astro Ext.
van__________________$13350
1992 Olds SShouette _ $ 1 1 3 0 0  
1987 Ford AerasUr.____$5995

1200 N. Hobart 
665-3992

When yonVt ready to buy 
CoBw seem efor 

No Hassle $crvice 
LymAUisaaal 

Bill Allison Auto $ales 
1200 N .H obv t 665-3992

One Call 
doesh 
ALL

Call 1-800-658-6336 
Car Loans by Pitone 
Car Sales by Filone 

*Oood(fredit
* Blemished Credit
* F in i Time Buyer 

The no-hassle way to gel 
a new or used car or truck!

If You're Ooima Save Money 
In Pampa

You've Gotta Get A 
Bill Allison Deal !!

FOR Sale- 1983 Honda Station 
Wagon. C all 6 6 3 -8 5 7 8 -  day, 
665 3093 night.

RE-ESTABLISH  YO U k 
CRED IT

Bankruptcy, Repossession, 
Charge o ffs. Bad (Credit! Call 
Todd Arnold. 2 7 3 -7 3 4 1 , Bob 
Johnson Motor Company.

1993 Poniiac Grand AM SE. 4 
door. V6. Loaded. Call 669-6698.

l993CamaroZ28 
Loaded 413.500 

664-1114.669-2935

1992 Chevy C orsica. 4 door, 
$7875. 1989 Chevy Cavalier Z24, 
$3773. 1983 Nissan pickup, long 
bed, $ 1995 . 40 horse Mercury 
motor and controls, trolling motor, 
all for $1000. Ben's Auto Sales, 2 
miles south on Hwy. 70. Call 663- 
4157.

121 IVucks

1989 Oievy Silverado short wide, 
330 automatic, $8200. Call 663- 
6657.

122 Motorcycles

FOR Sale Suzuki 30. 4 Wheeler. 
$730 cash. Great for beginners. 
663-5421.______________________

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing. 3 0 1 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

FOR Sale- 24fl. Aluminum Deck 
Boat. Call 663-8378- day. 663- 
.3093- night.

I nst Lani.lni.irk 
Rcalt\ P S  

OL.S-()7'l7 ^  
1600 N. Hobart

CORNER LOCA'nON 
A liraclivc three bedroom. I 3/4 
baths. Open and airy livinf-dining 
and den. Beautiful woodburning 
flicplace in den. Office room. Price 
has been reduced and owner says 
sell. Make offer. MLS 3377.

NICE AND HOMEY 
Three bedroom. I 3/4 baths. Large 
living room. Huge country kitchen 
Covered patio. Cenual heat and air. 
Lots o f extras. Call Chris. M LS 
3498.

ESTATE SA LE 
of G.H. & Jessie 

Newberry 
2135 Dogwood 

Friday 18th 
8:30 a.m.

Access Limited 
to 20 people 

at a time
Houseful of Furniture, 

Washer, Dryer, 
Refrigerator, Console 

Color TV, Circa liMO’s 
Bedroom Suite, No 
Small items. New 
Picture Frames 

Available

665-6534 
Call For 
Details

BOB JOHNSON MOTOR CO. IN BORGER 
SELLS CARS

USED CARS , PROGRAM CARS, FORD, PLYMOUTH, 
CHRYSLER, DODGE, JEEP, EAGLE, DODGE TRUCK, 
FORD TRUCK, LOINCOLN, MERCURY & MORE USED.

Mon. • Fri S4, Closed Saturday 
OPEN SUNDAY 12-6 P.M.

1-806-273-7541

9 7  F u m isiie d  H ouaca

NICE clean 3 bedroom nwbile 
home. Nice 2 bedroom house.

9 8  U afttm ialied  Houaea»

1.2. and 3 bedroom houses for 
icnL 665-2383.

'3  bedroom in Prairie Village. 
HUD ̂ proved. 665-4842.

2 bedrtMNn, pbntebed for wadief/ 
dryer, appliancet, 1307 Coffee, 
$275 aMMh. $150 depocM. 883- 
2461.663-7522.669-8170.

3 bedrooaa, I be*. 2 Hviiw anas, 
tingle garage, fcaiecd b an  yanL 
Anaiin admoi dtelric 
fcquirad. 665-6383.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
wmlMifdryer boohapa. 6 6 5 1 ^ .

HoMaieraabOrBMl
■04 N.WeilB. 665-697*

CLEAN 2 bedroom, stove, ro- 
Mgtrmor. $250 pfot depoah. 404 
N.Ongr-4*5-76r8.

'¿ x m
R E A L T Y

GRAPK - Bcauttful brick on cor
ner lot. Ptxmai living. Three bed- 
raoim and 2 bathe on upper level, 
den and game roam plue bath on 
lower level. Lovely healed pool 
in back. Hoi tab. Pool room wbh 
3/4 hatha.________________

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1

Sagnttfi?

iHC;

900 N. Hobart 
665-3761

7N  DOUCITTR. TYuly tefardablt 
2 bedroom, dining room and itep 
saving kitchen, one car garage 
located on corner lot. Great for 
begltaierx. excelleni for inveeuncm 
property. MLS 3376._______

669-2S22
i u e m i m

i H i ^ T O K s ^ r : .  _

."Sniling Pompo Strut 1952"

NEW UfTIN G • Onrisa • Tteee bedroom homa In qaiic neighborhood. 
p. Steel M tH  far tow meimenance. MLS 3510 
Ibnaea • ConisM^aaw buarior paka *  roof. New floor

Maw pahs oagamgi Steal eidlag far low 
NBW LVnNG • Ibi 
ooveriiw la kheaan. )
MLS 3506.

- 2 -story home hl gmal aetehborhood. Phaplace. 4 
. 2 4  hatha, dia m»rh aprimiler tyttam froni/hack 
Mcsowa«a.doaMa fM « i. MLS 3320.
I - BmailM team md paiW 22 a I« worbdnn la

Lon of

2521.
aiaga

dhoom heme wkh hue af nnine Wm- 
. 7*a aany; kaga paOo wMi lote af fleamea, dotf '

CLASSIFIED
- YOUR WINDOW TO 
THE MARKET PLA C E...

669-2525
1-800-687-3348

• ••If You Want To Buy It 
You Can Do It 

With The Classified

Tuli' P am pa  N e w .c
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Man still sought 
In artist’s slaying 
despite jail time

EL PASO (AP) -  Despite 
already having served a 
prison sentence in Mexico 
ror the slaying of a promi
nent El Paso artist, Cesar 
Najera is still considered a 
wanted man in the United 
States for the same crime.

"The fact that Mexico has 
this law to try its citizens for 
crim es committed abroad 
has nothing to do with dou
ble jeopardy. ... There is still 
a. warrant for murder out for 
him, and he will be arrested 
if he shows up here," said El 
Paso Police Departm ent 
spokesman Sgt. Bill Pfeil.

The 26-year-old Najera 
•ecenti
CERESu  prison inlo

released fromwas recent! 
the
Ciudad Juarez/ M exico, 
across the border from El 
Paso, after serving nearly six 
years of a 20-year sentence 
for the murder of Manuel 
Acosta.

Acosta, a painter who was 
very popular am ong local 
artists and well regarded in 
the city, was stabbed to death 
with a screwdriver in his El 
Paso home on Oct. 25,1989.

Five hundred people 
attended his funeral and 
related stories that revealed 
the p ain ter's  humor and 
pride in Mexican culture.

Najera, who frequented El 
Paso and had worked for 
Acosta, eventually confessed 
to M exican police that he 
killed Acosta in revenge for 
an alleged sexual assault.

Ag briefs
AMARILLO —  Area cattlemen are tak

ing advantage of the Congressional recess 
to discuss pending legislation with their 
representative, according to Burt 
Rutherford with the Texas Orttle Feeders 
Association.

Issues of interest for cattle feeders 
include 1995 Farm Bill, a Fieedom to Farm 
Bill, the Endangered Species Act and 
estate taxes, Rutherford said.

Senate Ag Committee staff have com
pleted language to authorize funding for 
ag research, education and em eigency' 
fo<xl safety and animal health programs. 
Controversial crop programs will be final
ized when Congress reconvenes.

Meanwhile, the House Ag Conunittee 
continues work on the Freedom to Farm 

' Act introduced last week by Chairman Pat 
Roberts (R-Kan). The proposal would pro
vide producers with yearly payments 
based on historical crop bases and grant 
complete planting flexibility. Payments 
decrease and are phased out after seven 
years.

A draft of The Endangered Species 
Conservation and Management Act of 
1995 will be introduced in the House in 
September by the House Endangered 
Species Task Force. The proposal encour
ages voluntary and private incentives to 
protect species, improves the scientific 
decision-making process, gives states a 
greater role in administering the Act and 
provides compensation for unavoidable 
regulatory taldngs.

The Family Business Protection Act of 
1995 was introduced in the House last 
week with 83 cosponsors. The Senate ver
sion, S. 1086, was introduced July 28. Both 
bills will eliminate estate taxes for family 
businesses with assets of $3 million or less, 
so long as a family business comprises 50 
percent or more of the estate.

DENVER •—  The United States 
,Department of Agriculture will be buying

more beef for government food programs.
In an effort to take advantage of record 

low prices and help move more beef, 
USDA will purchase an additional $20 
million in b e^  supplies this fall, accord
ing to National Cattlemens Association.

The USDA Agricultural Marketing 
Service will buy Select and Choice frozen, 
boneless beef round roast for the National 
School Lunch Program and other federal 
nutrition assistance programs. USDA 
annually purchases around $150 million in 
U S. beef.

"This bonus buy will help producers by 
moving product and improving market 
psychology and the taxjMver gets an 
excellent deal on quality product < 
of low prices," said NCA Presid 
Drake. "Cattle producers appreciate this 
USDA action."

Bids are due W  Sept. 5 and shipment 
will be between Oct. 8 and Oct. 21.

W ASHINGTON — The U.S. 
Department of Agriculture is reporting 
captive supplies in response to cattle 
industry reauests.

USDA defines captive supplies as "addi
tional movement" of cattle and includes 
cattle fed by or for packers, contract or for
mula agreements, cattle financed by pack
ers and slaughtered by the same packer 
and cattle committed to packers with the 
price non-negotiated prior to change in 
ownership.

The first week of data showed "addi
tional movement" in Texas at seven per
cent, Kansas at 14 percent, Colorado at 37 
percent and Nebraska at four percent for 
an overall total of 12 percent.

WASHINGTON —  The U S. com  crop 
estimate is over eight billion bushels, 
according to the latest USDA Crop Report.

The USDA estinruite of 8.12 billion 
bushels is well above the pre-release aver
age estimate of 7.86 billion bushels and

also above the highest pre-release estimate 
of 8.04 billion bushels.

The increased production '  estimate 
caused USDA to cut its season-average 
price forecast for com from a range of 
$2.55 to $2.95 in July to a range of $2.45 to 
$2.85 based on the August report.

AMARILLO — Smoky bacon cheese
burgers are the focal point of a new beef 
industry partnership with Wend/s this 
month.

Industry checkoff funds will be used to 
supplement Wendy's promotion in 3,800 
restaurants nationwide, which includes 
extensive advertising and in-store point of 

time purchase materials featuring three differ
ent burger combos, according to Burt 
Rutherford with the Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association in Amarillo.

Conservative estimates ane that six mil
lion to seven and a half million smoky 
bacon cheeseburgers will be sold in a four 
week-period, which adds up to more than 
15  million pounds of beef, according to 
the Beef Industry Council.

A leading packer is reporting a success
ful second quarter as ranchers and feeders 
suffer lower cattle prices.

IBP reported increased profits last week 
with net earnings of $85.8 million for 
the 13 weeks endiig July 1,1995.

That's up signincantly fix>m last year 
when the company showed net earnings 
of $34.5 million for the- second quarter. 
For the first half of the year, IBP reported 
net earnings of $137.6 million, up from last 
year's first half eanungs of $55.3 million.

Beef industry sources are reporting that 
"scratch and sniff" beef ads are a success.

Since February, more than 2,000 requests 
have come in for recipes from food service 
advertising promotiond which features 
"scratch and sniff" ads. After experienc
ing the aroma of a "Steak Vesuvio" ad.

foodservice operators call a toll-free beef 
industry hotline to get beef recipes for 
steaks, hambdrgers, sandwiches and 
entree salads.

The Beef Industry Council reports tiuit 
four to five times more requests a re . 
received for these ads than other typical' 
foodservice ads.

AM ARILLO — The Texas Cattle 
Feeders Association is warning its mem
bers to exercise precaution when receiving' 
livestock from Texas, New M exico,' 
Colorado and Arizona.

An outbreak of vesicular stomatitis (VS) 
in these states has resulted in quarantines • 
in certain areas.

Livestock shipped out of these states, 
except directly to slaughter, must be 
accompanied by a Certificate of Veterinary 
Inspection stating that the animals have 
not been exposed to VS or have not been 
located within 10 miles of a premise 
infected with VS within the last 3() days.
*' The symptoms of VS are very similar to 
hoof and mouth disease, and the diseases 
can only be differentiated by laboratory 
tests. VS causes blisters in and around the 
infected animal's mouth, tongue and 
hooves.

AMARILLO —  The future of the cattle 
feeding industry is going to college, and 
the Texas Cattle Feeders Association is 
offering scholarships to collrae students 
through its Education Foundation.

TCFA President Ron Davenport encour
ages members to ’“Remember our 
Education Foundation when you wish to 
make a memorial or recognize special 
events such as anniversaries or holidays,", 
said TCFA President Ron Davenport.

Special acknowledgement will be 
made to the family or person being hon
ored, he said. '

For more information, call Brenda 
Higley at (806) 358-3681.

4NTHONY1

SummeivCiearance Intermediate markdowns may have 
been taken Discount oft original price 

will be taken at the register. on Anthonys Charge Card Purchases.
Sm  SalM AmocIM  for dotall«. PurcliMM madt Oiru August 31,1995
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JATS DRIVE INN
Jay’s Drive Inn was established in 1948, and has served homestyle 
food ever since. With a full line menu we can appeal to almost 
anyone’s-taste^All the food is prepared when ordered to Jceep it at 
its freshest peak. The owners Dwight & Aldo Dennis along with 
the manager David Whitson and employees .strive to give you the 
best food possible, with fast friendly service. Jay’s Drive Inn, part 
o f Pampa’s history and home o f the original Super Dog has a menu 
o f America’s favorites including burgers, sandwiches, hot dogs, 
broasted chicken, and a full dinner variety in your choices ranging 
from catfish, chicken, seafood, or Mexican food, and don’t forget 
the kids with a variety they are sure to love in their own kids meal 
with a prize and drink included. We invite you to come by and try 
our many varieties of old fashion fountain drinks.

freat O X

Ltiinq

o u x

It’s An
All You Can Eat Weekencii 

Thursday
5 p.m.-Clos©

Catfish or Mini-Shrimp 
Friday

5 p.m.-Close

Smoked Bar-B-Que Pork Ribs 
Saturday
5  p .m .-C IO S G

Top Sirloin Steak
All Served With Salad, Choice of Potato 

Bread and a Blueberry Muffin

E^NN' K e t
2537 Perryton Parkvyoy 669-1009

lAY’S
DRIVE INN

I \ m ;u ( K 
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D r i r r  I n n  I  i n  

( h c t  I  o r t  \ )  r n r s

1 |9lnA !■ tow«.
$ 1 .0 0  O FF . 

LUNCH BU FFETT
-  All Yoa Can E>l Baflel'*

Coati Only 11 am-2 |Hn 

l*i«u  - l*» ta  - Salati liar 
•C iu lom er P ay* Tax 

* 3  P eop le  P er C oa p o a  •
AH ak B u ffet O nly

a ANY MEDIUM 
I GATTFS FAVORITE
■ 1 FOR 18.99
I 2 FOR 113.99

eCuM lomer P aye Tax

CD’ "■  ■
Thr IM  pIxMa la lawa. H eaeir

ORDER ANY I 
LARGE PIZZA FOR A 

MEDIUM CHARGE

2 5 4 5  Perryton Paritway
665-6566

9 Oz. Kansas City 
Stnp

Served With Potato O f 
Your Choice^ Texas Toast, 

Dessert Bar

if*  : :

518  N. Hobart

665^351
HOURS: DAILY 

11 a,in, to 10  p .m .

©

SuiKtoyfrIdiy 11:00 •.m.-2 p.m. ^
HOME STYLE COOKIN’

E¥9fiiM Mtnu
-—  ThuradiyS.'OÔ pjii.-ftOOpjN. ^

Oiicken & Dumplings. Fried Pork (̂ hops, 
Bar-B-Oue Polsh Sausage or Chkiten Fried Steak 

FrMtay 5:00 pjn. • 8KX) p.m.
Hand Braaded Catfish, Turkey & Dressing or 

ChUten Fried Steak 
8ufKtey11K)0 a jn .-2KX)pjii. • 
Roes! Beef. Fried Chicken, or 

Spaghetti AMeatealis
Al Mstea Saned WHh 2 Vsgetebtea, Salad 

Bar, Daeairt «Ml Tm  For 16.00 •
Let Us Serve Your Party Or Businees Meeting 

Needs With Our PrivMe Dining Rooms «  
itoAvaSable

H w y . 60 W est 665-4401

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NIGHT ONLY

: - SIRLOIN FOR TW O -

U2.95
(INCLUDES BAKED POTATO, SALAD ft BREAD)


